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Bachelor of Education

PEOI. To cquip students with ttre knowledge and skills necsssary to deliver effective classroorn
instruction, fostering student engagement and achievement.
PEO2. To develop students' proficiency in designing and adapting curriculum materials, along
with the ability to irnplement appropriate assessment strategies to evaluate student progress.

PEO3.To prepare students to create inclusive leaming environments that address the needs of
students with diverse backppounds and abilities, promoting equity and access in education.
PEO4.To foster a comrnitment to lifelong learning and ongoing professional development among
students, encouraging them to stay updated with evoiving educationai trends, anci pedagogicai
innovations throughout &eil careers.

:SocioPolitical Awareness and Cultural Se*sitMty
a comprehensive understanding of the sociopolitical dynamics in contemporary lndia
atalyze gender dynamics within educational settings and reflect on educational practice

diverse cultural contexts, enhancing their adaptability, sensitivity, and responsiveness to

PO2 :Professional Integrity and Social Responsibility
Demonstrate high ethical standards and professional integrrty and actively participate in
Community erigagemefi! showcasing a strong cornrnitrnent t<r social responsibility.
PO3: Critical Thinking, Analytical Skills, and Research Orientation
Develop robust critical thinking and analytical skills and engage in
researcl: and futquiry, addrcssirg educati-nnal c&ailenges wirtt innovafiye soiuti,:r:s.
PO4 : Creativity, Innovation, and Use of Technolory
Cultivate creativity and innovation in teaching practices and curriculum development
and efftctively use technologl'to enrich leaming experiences and pedagogical approachss.
PO5: Ethical Practices and Professional Development
Explore, understand, and adhere to ethical practices in education
and engage in eontinuous professional development, growing as cthically responsible and
professionally cornpetent educators.
PO6:GIobal Citizenship and Environmental Sustainability
lncorporate global perspectives and principles of environmental sustainability
into their educational practices, fbstering global citizenship and ecological consciousness.
PO7: Effective Communication and Leadership
Enhance communication skills and demonstrate leadership qualities, essential for effective
collaboration in educational environments.
PO8: Inclusive Education, Diversity, and Culturally Responsive Teaching
Embrace and implement inclusive and culturally responsive teaching practices, respecting and
eccommorJating diverse strident backgrourrds and educational needs.

P09: Reflective Practice and Lifelong Learning
Engage in reflective practices, assessing and refining their teaching methods and interactions.
This commitment to seitevaluation and improvement embotlies the principie cf liftlqng learning.
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PSO l: Develop a comprehensive understanding of Contemporaiy
Education, Philosophy and Sociolcgical perspectives of Education, Growing up as a learner,
Teacher, Training, and Technology, enabling them to apply this knowledge effectively in
educational contexts.

and

PSO 2: Comprehend the creation of an inclusive school environment, navigate issues ielated
Gender, School and Society, Knowledge, Language & Curriculum, Assessment for Leaming,
and engage in Field Engagements'.vitl-r Cermmunity Particlpation and gain valuable insights
through school internship activities, fostering observation of school activities and community
involvement.

to

PSO 3: Aelapt toaehing methods and teshniques innovatively" elemonstrating
their ability to integrate Information Communication Technology (lCT) resources effectively
into classroom instruction, enhancing the learning experience for their students.
PSO 4: Enhance professional capacities through Enrichment
solving skills through action researchand address the diverse needs of learners within inclusive
classrooms, all while delivering socially relevant education that makes a positive impact on

Courses [EPC), develop problem-
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CC-1or
E-
101

Contemporary India
and Education

COl: Examine howthe evolution ofeducation has been

shaped by the socio-political dynamics and events of
different eras.

CO2: Gain insights into the features, strengths, and
weaknesses of the lndian edueation sysem during its
ancient, medieval, and pre-independence periods.
CO3: Analyze the role and contributions of various
educational Ccmmittecs and Commissions in shaping
India's educational landscape and its economic
development.
C$4: Re.fleci critieaiiy on the role and ev*lution of
disciplinary knowledge in school curricula, including the
historical context of teaching various subjects in schools
and the shifts in edueatioilal Faradigms.

CC-2 or
E-
Lrt a

Philosophical And
Sociological
D La-- -Er 9t slraL]l v ! ul

Education

COl: Analyse the key aspects of education including its
purpose, underlying principles, and processes.

CO2: Deveiap an understanding ef the eontributions made
by Indian and Western philosophers to the field of education.
CO3: Formulate personal perspectives on various Indian
reiigions- foste.ring respect aad appreeiatiorl for tlreir
diversity.
CO4: Comprehend the vmious elerner[s of social and
politieal structures as they rclate to teaeher edueation.
CO5: Enable personal and societal empowerment by
promoting responsibilities towards creating a sustainable
future.

CC-3 or
E-

Growing Up as
a Learner

COl: Develop a thorough understanding of the
foundational psychological principles pertinent to the
developm**t and iearnirg prCIcesse$ of students"

CO2: Articulate a comprehensive understanding of learner
characteristics and their impact on teaching and learning
strategies.

CO3: Recognize and efbctively address mental heahh
issues in learnerq employing suitable coping and
intervention drategies.

CO4: Select and apply a range ofpsychological principles
and methodologies to optimize learning outcomes-
COS: Gain insight into the pivotai role cf psychology in
the teaching-learning process, enhancing educational
effectiveness.
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CC-4 or
E- 104

feacher, Teaching
and Technolory

COl: Comprehend the foundations of educational
lechnology, including its evolution and recent
^l-,^*^^*^*^

CO2: Familiarize oneself with diverse technologies and
their application in enhancing instructional methods.
CO3: Der,rlcp an axraren€ss af the teaching skills
necessary for effective instruction and educational
rnanagement.

CS4: knpleurent adva*ced ped*gcgical techniques to cater
to the varied needs of diverse learners.
CO5: Discriminate among different instructional strategies
apprcpriate far varieus classroom contexts,

E-201 Pedagogy of Hindi
COl: Describe the nature and characteristics of a language
and rnother tongue, a*d underetand the use oflanguage.
CO2: Acquaint with the required skills and their
interrelationships for rnastering a language.

CO3: Anall.ze the various apprcaches for planning
successfu I language teaching.

CO4: Explain the approaches for teaching different aspects
oftlrc language.
CO5: Describe the aids and other available materials that
could be used for teaching language.

COf: Utilize techniqlies fcr obtaiaing feedback for self-
evaluation and evaluation of students' success in learning
and using the language.

fi,-202 Pedagogy of English col:
co?:
rrrla.
co4:
co5:
CQ6:

Understand Language Characteristics.
Master Language Skills.
Dl^- s-- r ^^^,,^^^'r'^^^k:-^r rorr lui L4i6ua6s r L*,rrrrrB.

Teach Different Language Aspects.
Utilize Teaching Aids

Impl*ment Feedb*ck Techniques.

E-203 Pedagogy of Sanskrit COl: Understand the nature, scope values and objectives ol
teaehing Sanskrit at Seoondary level.
CO2: Develop competence in teaching different topics of
Sanskrit effectively.
CO3: Develop scientific temper & provide teaching in
scientific method to their student.
CO4: Use various methods with appropriateness of content,
level and classroom situations to make pupil's learning
meaningfui.

B,-204 Pedagogy ofSocial
Science

COl: Define concept, meaning and scope of social
sciences.

CO2: Acquaint with the appropriate methodology as

applicable to social sciences.

C03: Select the skill in teaching social sciences.

CA4:. Apply knowledge of various evaluation procedures
and effective evaluation tools.
C05; Acquire the abilitytn develogr instructional
materials.
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E-205 Pedagogy of
Mathematics

COl: Illustrate nature, scope & importance of Mathematics at
secondary level-
CO2: Analyze the tedbcck& contsnt cf Matheriiatics at secondary
level.

CO3: Explain basic concepts in Arithmetic, algebra, and Geometry.

CO4: illustrat* facts, tertns, esncepts, laws & principles in
I\4athematics.

COS: Apply basic concepts ofMathematics in daily life.

E.-2$6 Pedagogy of
Physical Science

COI: Understand the nature, scope values and objectives ofteaching
science at Secondary level.

C.AZ: De',clap ccinpcte;'icc in tcaching differer't topics cf Physical
Science effectively
CO3: Develop scientific temper & provide teaching in scientific
*^rL^,{ +^ +l^^i- nr,,rlant

CO4: Use various methods with appropriateness of content, level and

classroom situations to make learning meaningful.
COS: Utilize the instructi*nal inaterials effectivel-v in ttre teaching o1

Physical Science.

CO6: Organize Co-curricular activities & practical work in
nl-_,^:^^l o^:--^^
I l1 t Jrlut ugtullv!.

E-207 Pedagogy of
Biological
c_!_,- _ _
rrl tEli!E

COl: Explain the nature, place, values and objective of teaching
Biology at Senior Secondary level.

CO?: Evaluate criticaiiy the existing syllabus cf Biolagy prescri'ued

for Secondary/Senior Secondary level.
CO3: Develop yearly plan, unit plan and Iesson for Senior Secondary
^t^^^^^r- !assE!.

CO4: Use various methods and approaches of teaching Biology.
COS: Acquire the ability to develop instructional support system.

CO6: Pian and arganize bioiogical practicai in the

Laboratory.

E-208 Teaching of
Comptrter
Education

COl: Describe the principles and procedures used in computer
science eciucation.

COZz Apply Advanced Pedagogical approaches to meet the needs of
diverse learners.

CO3: Seiect the methods of teaching eomputer scienco and use

them accordingly.
CO4: Develop educational material using advanced
,..-'..i-_-... --1^^i ---^.^-:^^ ^- ) Ir_' l\ .^^l^pe(Jaguglgirl strarcgrss ail(J rL r l(rurs.

Teaching of
Home Science

r .l- t I

COl: Describe the nature and importance of Home Science and its
correlation with other subjects
COZ: Realize the essential unity beiween iaboratory work and

theoretical background of the subject.

CO4:. Analyze school sytrlabus of the subject in relation to its
appiicabiliry to practical situation arfi adaptabiliry ofthe curiculum
to local needs.
CO5: Utilize effectivelythe instructional material in teaching Home
o ^:^-- ^ ^5Ulgllug.

CO6: Construct test items to measure objectives
various cognitive levels.

to*,ff**

E-209
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E-210 Teaching of Commerce COl: Develop an understanding and use concept mapping and
curricular elements irt Financial Accounting teaching.

eO?: Devclsp the ab,iliry to plan eunicglunr in Financial
Accounting at senior secondary level.
CO3: Undertake Critical appraisal of existing Financial
Accounting curriculum at senicr secondary level.
CO4: Describe the qualities of text book of Financial

Accountancy.
COS: Devekrp neeesseqr skills t* pr€pare and use various
instructionaUlearning methods and Media Integration.
COf Create awareness about the Professional ethics of a

Finaneial Aeerunting teaoher.

Jrb
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E-301 Creating
and
Inclusive
School

COl: Explain the concept and significance of inclusive
education, emphasizing its importance in providing equitable
opportunities for all learners, including those with disabilities.
CO2: Differentiate between Main Schools, Special Schools,
Integrated Schools, and Inclusive Schools, highlighting the
diverse educational settings and their approaches to
inclusivity.
C$3: Articuiage the essential need for inctrusive education in
fostering diversity, promoting equal participation, and

ensuring that every student, regardless of abilities, receives
quaiity edirgatior.
CO4: Analyze national policies, prograrns, and Acts relatedto
inclusive education in trndia, recognizing their role in shaping
ulu r us lve pragr rucs'il lr.fi r r i il t€ truuurluu ilar s_v Stgt il.
CO5: ldentify various types of disabilities, compare the
unique nature and needs of disabled children, and emphasize
+L^ i..^^^+^-^^ ^f -^^:^l ^^^^^*:^ ^--l ^,,l+,,--l :^^1,,-:^- :^trrL urtliutratw ul JULtGtr Lluttu!tItLr 4ttu uutt$lgt IttLtuJtutl tlI

creating a truly inclusive learning environment.
E-302 Gendero School,

- -,1 q^-i^+-.
CO1: Understand the process of social change and obstacles to
-^^;-l ^1,---^JUtSt Vrrqri8v.

CO2: Explore the role of education in promoting social change.
CO3: Identify limitations in achieving social change and apply
edueatisnal prineiples in a sceial context.
CO4: Recognize issues related to gender sensitiviry and gender-
related challenges in schools.
COS: Analyze arrd address gender inequalities in sehool
seffings, fostering a positive attitude towards gender equality.

E-303 Knowledge
4UU

Curuiculu
m

COl: Explain the epistemological basics of education.

CO2: Define curriculum in the context of school expederrces,

evaluation, power, ideclogy, process, and practice, including its
+-^-^^^+l^-^l *^l^^

C O3 : Formulate innovative curricul um approache s.

CO4: Acquire the ability to read and comprehend educational
*^+^-i^ l^trtdlgr rdts.

COS.Develop effective writing skills for educational purposes.

1
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Work Education,
- ^_ lL::: LT-:(rail(,ilrJrr i\AI
Talirn and
Community
Eng*genaent

CO1: Enumeratethe concept of work while emphasizing the dignity oI
labour as fundamental principles for ethical and productive living.
CO2: Highlight the significance of'Candhiji's ideas on Nai Talim (basic
education) and their relevance in shaping holistic and meaningful
learning experiences.
CO3: Evaluate school education progrilms and policies, lvith a tbcus on
incorporating local community engagement aspects to enhance the
educational experience.
C04: Expl*re alld irnplement vari+*s Nai Talirn appr*achm in differenl
aspects of lifg emphasizing experiential and hands-on learning.
CO5: Engage students in local community services and explain how
school education prografirs and policies can effectively incorporate
communiqv engagement, fostering a sense of social responsibility and
civic participation.

E-304

E-401 Assessment for
uc4t iltil5

COl: Explain key assessment concepts, including measurement,
^..^i..^+:^- +^+ ^-.^--1.^^---^- f^-*^t1-.^ ^-.^l-.^rl.ev?iualrofl, assessmeni, Ie$ examfflation, iormaiive evaiuaiion,
and summative evaluation.
COZ: Recognize various assessrnent methods that enhance

- I at :sLuueil[ rearnrtrB.

CO3: Apply contemporary trends in assessment, utilize
evaluation tools effectively, and understand their practical
appiications.
CO4z Define essential attributes of standardized tests such as

reliability, validity, and norms.
COS: Apply statistioai teehniques for data anaiysis within
educational settings.

E-sOI Educational
Administration
and Management

COl: E4plain the fundamentals and concerns of educational
administration, empirasizing their relevance to teaching and
learning.
CO2: Define the roles of both the headmaster and teachers in the
context of schooi management, fosering eflestive collaboration.
CO3: Describe the significance of cornmunication and identifo
potential barriers in educational adrniniskation, emphasizing clear
anci efficient sommunication channeis.
CO4: Alla,lyze the administrative landscape concerning
neighboring secondary schools, promoting informed decision-
making.
CO5: Apply scientific principles and practices of educational
management in real-world work situations, ensuring efficient and
affective schsol atlmirristmtion.

E-502 Guidance and
Counselling

.-S,lrCA'

COl: Explain the significance and necessity of career
information in making informed educational and vocational

l!cnr)tces-

CO2: Recognize and dehne your role and responsibilities in
finding, collecting, evaluating, and sharing career-related
in formation effect ively.
CO3: Conduct self-assessrnent to predict pepo4al abilities,
interests, and aptitudes in relation to various cardr/ptions.
CO4: Deserib,e the crucia! importance of cnlfidlgtttc-iieht
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attitude and values throughors the educational journey, linking
them to career development.

E-503 Environment
Education

COl: Explain the fundamental concept of environmental 
I

education, emphasizing its significance in promoting awareness 
I

and responsibie actions towards the environment. 
I

C02:Describe the awareness regarding environmental
poiiufion, potentiai hazards, their root causes) anci potentiai
remedies

CO3: Define the ethical responsibility towards the
conservation of the environment, biodiversity, and srrstainable

development.
CO4: Establish an understanding of the role that schools and

i education Biay in nurturing the idea of iiving in harmony with
nature.
CO5: Apply a range of measures and strategies to conserve the
environment. ensuring the sustainabilit.v of deveiopmeirt
practrces.

rr,-3tr{ Computer
Education

COI: Expiain thc fundamental concept of envirsnmental
education, emphasizing its significance in promoting awareness

and responsible actions towards the environment.

C02: De.scrille the awareness regarding environmentai poiiution,
potential hazards, their root causes, and potential remedies.

CO3: Define the ethical responsibility towmds the conservation
of the environment, biodiversity, and sustainable development.

CO4: Establish an understanding of the role that schools and

education play in nurturing the idea of living in harmony with
nature.

CO5: Apply a range of measures and strategies to conserve the

environment, cnsuring the sustainab'ility of developmcnt praetices.
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Programme Outcornes

Academic Year 2022-23

Master of Education (M.Bd.)

,
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Modern of Professlonal Studies

PEOI. To develop students' ability to critically evaluate educational practices, theories, and
policies through advanced knowledge and research skills.
PEO2. To empower students with advanced pedagogical knowledge and skills that will enhance
their effectiveness as educators, curriculum developers, and instructional leaders.
PEO3. To prepare students to assume leadership positio,rs in educational institutions, research
organizations, and policy-making bodies, contributing to qualitative improvement in education.
PEO4. To cultivate a comrnitment to ongoing professional development and ethical decision-
making, promoting equity, inciusivity, and scciai responsibiiity in educaticn and related spheres.

POl. Professional Capaeity Building: Apply the knowledge of Philosophy, Sociology,
Psychology, Managernent, and ICT to set the context of teaching profession and advances the
capacities in teaching, research and extension work in the field ofeducation in general and Teacher
Education Institutes in particular
POZ. : Academic Integrify aud Prefessi+*al Ethies: Derno*strate aeederqic integriEy and
professional ethics by keeping self-abiding to rules, regulations, values and high standards in
leaching, research, and administration at diversified educational setting and Teacher Education
institutes.
PO3. Resilience and cope up with Complex issues: Demonstrate spirit of work in diversified
situations and apply knowledge & skills to cope up educational issues in complex situations with
qpprqpriate consideration fcr the rules, nor"ms and the Socia!. cultural, end enviio*mental context
PO4. Academic Administration and Management Capacities: Apply the knowledge of
educational administration & management and other allied subjects like Philosophy, Sociology,
Ps3chalogy etc. ia acadernic planaing, crganization, evaluatic*, decisicn inaking, rescurce
management according to predetermined goais, norms and standards

Continuous Academic Development: Identify own educational needs and
academic devel+pment *nd learning in an in epende*l way in the eontext c.:rfchange in

of education and Teacher Education.
Commitment towards Society and National Goals: Recognize areas of

and national andconstitutional

population, environment, gender equality literacy, Yoga & Heahh Education etc. and
Issues:Sensitivitv

to tssues

LU&. lSSUt5

constructive and creative
PO-8: Research and Knowledge Creation: involve in knowledge disseminatio4 knowledge
creation, research and innovative educational practices related to different stakeholders of
education
PO-9: Independeat end ?eaffi S/ark Capacities: Perf*rn: Function effectively eitl:er in the role
of member or leader in diversified educational settings and institutions of Teacher Education.

standardsand
10: Professional tools &

pulpose
from

Use

Mohan l,lagar. Ghazlabad
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PS0-1: Llnderstanel the soeial structure. multiculturalism, socialization and social and
education equity.
PSO 2: Comprehend the historical political and economy aspect of education, learn to
apply various research methods and academic writing for educational research.

PSO3: Builci perspective and understanding of concepts, theories, ideas and practices
across various fields ofEd$cation.
PSO 4: Understand about various philosophies and their role in education.
PSO 5: Inculcate the entrepreneurship skills and self-cievelopment.
PSO 6: Apply ICT in research and teaching methods.
PSO 6: Gain research related experiences with the competency to independently develop
dissertation arld research work.
PSO 7: Develop an insight into various educational policies and practices.
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Philosophyof
Education

COl : Understand the interre lat ionship between Philo sophy
and Education
CO2: Explain the basic tenets, principles and

developments ofthe major Indian Schools ofPhilosophy
CO3: Appreciate Educationai thoughts of indian
Fhilosophers.
CO4: Comprehend the basic tenets principles and
deveioprirent ofthe major Western Sehools of
Philosophy.
CO5: Acquaint human values and role of education.

CCl

CCz Psycholory
cf
Learning
and
Developme
!tf

COl: Explain the psychological basis of Education.
CO2: Appreciate the contribution ofthe theories of
development and personalit.v.

CO3: Understand the changing concept of Intelligence and
creativity and its application.
f1f}s- rl-^.:4, ^.^l ^-,-l^:- +L^ *^.i^l^ ^i'r^^^L:-^ ^-l\-\rr. r\rErrLll Y dllLr EApt4tIr [lrE lrlrjuctS ul r t4tyltrttB (tlru

their utility in the Teaching learning process.

CO5: Analyze the Theories of learning and their utility in
tho'Too^ili-n ioo.-i-- ^rn^acc..rv r wurrr.r |,. ulllsr

CO6: Recognize the framework ofthe process of
learning.
CO7: Visuaiize niuitiple dlmension anti stage ol-
learner' s development.

CC3 Q^^i^I-:^-IuuLrr_r!+x!!gt

Foundations of
Education

a()!. I Inrlarctqnrl tha intcrrolat innchin hatrrrppn (nninlno*,
L,Li ir!!r, .,r,!rr. r\rbJ

and Education.
COZ:. Apply the principles of sociology of education in
learnins nrocess_--__'-__5 F__--_--

CO3: Comprehend the role of new technology in the
changing social content.
CO4: Analyze the changing nature of society and
education in 2lst century.
CO5: Acquire knowledge about the role of education in
sustainable development.

,ler/;
Co-Ordfuwtor,-ffAC
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CC4 Historyof
Indian

nf--^^^:^- ^-l

Economic
Issues

UUI: Understand the hstory ol Hducatron.
COZ: Classify & Compare the characteristics ofeducation
^..^+^* :^ +L^ -,^-:^ ^f, I-l:^- ^-L.^^+i^-

CO3: Analyze & compare the different aspects of
growth of the national system of education.
j-lln. Dacnriha 9, qnolt,-a fho. lo nf ^^liti^o i-rx. r...EtiJ,4u trr* ErJtu ur 1,.-,!rr r.r.r r.!

education.
COS: Analyze the role of education in economic
development.

CC5
Etlucational Studies

and Svstem
COl: Distinguish the widening horizons of education ir

globalization.
CO2: Appreciate theory and research in an era of rapidl;

increase in racial, ethnic, linguistic, secular and caste-base<
:'-* -^--^'-L- .

CO3: Recognize the importance of interdisciplinary in
education.
CO4: Crnri:rchund itrc usr: anci Lmiraei ol-fr:cl-rnoiugy in
education.
CO5: Make available social service and leadership in
^..1+.,-^11., J:.,^--^ ^^^-^*:^^11.. ^L-ll^^-^l l^*^^-^r:^
LLa irul c,i i-y Lr i v r- i 3,Jt uL1_/i rrJr r ilL(rr r -y L r r4! lut lguLI uL l i tuLi 4.t tL

society through education.
CO6: Reflect critically and creatively the process of
teachins and learnins about the olaee of educatiou in
society.

CC6 Fundamental of
Research
Methodotrogy

COL: Understand the concept & types of research and
educational research.
CO 2: Understand the steps involved in educational
research-
CO3: Apply.knowledge ofresearch and make use of
different toois and techniques in educational research.
CO4: Utilize the library, Internet Services and other sources
ofknowledge for educational resemch purpose.

Perspective,
Research and Issues
:- m^^ ^L ^--tlr tcacner
Education

-NtL

COl: Identify issues and problems of Teacher Education.
CO2: Appreciate the contribution of innovation in Teacher
T)--^^L:--^DUtlUaIlUn.

CO3: Describe and conduct research in Teacher Education.
CO4: Predict new trends ofresearch in teacher education.
e&5: identity the challenges ie prolbssional development
ofteachers.
CO6: Analyze the factors infecting the quality of in and
pre service teaeher education program in lndia.
CO7: Explain the perspectives and practices ofteacher
education.
CS8: Reeognize the issues rclateei to enhaneing teachry
competencies, commitment &

CC7
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Testingo
Measurement and
Evaluation in
Education

fssues and
Concerns in
Secondary and
IiigherSecondary
Education

COI: Understand the concept and history of secondary
and higher secondary education in India.
CO2: Comprehend the Psychological Bases for Secondary
and Higher Secondary Education.
CO3: [dentiff and analyze the different Structures of,
Secondary and Higher Education.
CO.t: Understand Global Perspectives of Secondary and
Higher Secondary Education.

CC-
t2A

oc12
tt

Systern and
Structure oi
Secondary and
IligherSecondary
El--^^+:^-tuuLzttufl

COl: Define the different perspectives and context of
secondary and higher seconciary education.
CO2: Comprehend the different policies and programmes of
secondary and higher secondary education.
Ct)3: Discuss the curriculurn across different types of
school in India

CC13 Curriculum
Development

COI : Define the theoretical perspectives of curriculum.
C{2: Develop students' analytical ability to assess the
relevance of curriculum practice in the context of leamer's
development in socio-cultural context and advancement of
knowledge system"
CO3: Apply the skills to design curriculum outline for a
School programme.

Educafion,
Management,
Administration and
Lpqrlershin

ge of Profexional Sndies
Nagar,Gtwziabad

,

COs. Acquaint with the various

COI: UnderStand the concept, principais, and process of
management and skills rrfruired in the education-
CO2: Explain the techniques of management of education

scientifically.
CO3: Apply the concepts techaiques and process of
management to the situation in education.
CO4: Select the procedures oi supervision anci

and bring improvement in the field of education.

Modem of ProfessiontI-.r,1-.ohin .,1 .,lasreosvrJrrry olj rrr.

CCIO

Technologyand
rrry

scope
technology.
/^r1\'i- I I^^ l/^1'r ^..--^*^l ^A-,^^^^ +^^^Li-^ t^^-^:-^

"'5 ''*""'5
strategies and its application in education.
CO3: Apply recent innovations and future perspectives of
arlr rnaf inn i pnhnnlnovv*s{ur rur! tkvr u rt'lr'6,r _

CO4: Acquaint with the challenges and opportunities
emerging in integrating new technology in educational
nrncesqeq,

bOS, Select, apply and create instructional material and

media effectively.
CO6: Create the abilitv for critical appraisal ofthe audio-
visuai media.

col: the meaning oftesting, measurement, and
evaluation.
COZ:. Apply the general principles of test constructions.
CO3: Interpret test scores independently.
CO4: Formulate anci exeoute the teacJrer

made test.
CO5: Apply the concept of Grading system.

Studies

Mohan Nagar, Ghaziabad
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t_^_ I Jrl.

Pre-Service and In
c^-,:^^ rr^- ^L ^-

Education

CUI: L)escnbe the Concept ot'leacher Educatron - Pre
service & In-Service Teacher Education
rtflt. 8.,^l^:^ rl. ^ -^r,.-^ ^^.l A^^-^:^- ^l-'I-^^^L^-.-\r.4. t-,\|.ri4ut Liiu riallt i(; 6utt^i .".[.guttLira;s Lri i U4LIIL;I

Education.
CO3: Acquire knowledge of levels of Teacher Education.
(-IlA. Anqlrrza fho -^.loc nfnnrminrrlrrm lrqncqnlion .&q v!. r ultlrJLv

development.
CO5: Recognize the development of Teacher Education in
Inelia & eomnarinc of Tcaeher trdueation with othcr_ _ _ --r -_- ---c -

developed Countries.
CO6: Differentiate the modes ofpre service teacher
education.
CO7: Explain ob.lectives, functions and role of various
agencies of teacher education program.

oc 17 Guidance and
Cbunselling

CO1: Understand rneaning, need and types of guidance.
CO2: Famiiiarize with the tools and teciiniques of appraisal of an
individual.
CO3: Acquaint with the need and various ways of collection
ani d issem inat ion o I occupat iona i i n fo rmat ion.

CO4: Comprehend meaning, characteristics and types of
counselling.
COS: Farniiiarize wiih process and tecilniques af Cuunseliuig.
CO6: Explain the importance of placement and follow up
services.
/-\/\r- n-.-l^:- -^^^-:-^ ^.^-J ^..+ l:.^^ ^f :^l- ^....J-.LqJ r. l-,\Jrarlir firEilrirrill. lrur L,u3E5 <uru ur.tt-rrirs Lri -luu-5ru{..r-},
CO8: Comprehend about Counselling- research, issues and
trends.
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Programme Outcomes

Acadernic Year 2022-23

Bachelor of Arts (8..4..)
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Modern College of Professional Studies

431, Anand Indl. Area,

Mohan Naga6 Ghaziabad

PEO1. To develop a deep understanding of various disciplines in arts and humanities.
PEO2. To enhance critical thinking abilities to analyse and interpret information effectively.
PEO3. To foster strong communication skills for diverse contexts.
PEO4. To build an understanding of social and cultural issues, both locally and globally.
PEO5. To apply academic knowledge in practical, real-world scenarios.
PEO6. To cultivate ethical values and responsible citizenship to contribute positively to society
PEO7. To prepare str;dents for further studies or diverse career paths related to arts and humanities

POI: Acquire knowledge in the field af social scie*ees, literat*re and humanities which make
them sensitive and sensible enough.
PO2: Acquaint with the social, economic, historical, geographical, political, ideological and philosophical
tradition and thinking.
P03: Empower the graduates to appear for various competitive examinations or choose the
Post graduate programfile of their choice.
PO4: Enable the students to acquire the knowledge with human vatrues frarning the base to
deal with various probiems in life with courage and humanity.
PO5: Ignite the students enough to think and act over for the solution of various issues
prevailed in the human life to make this world better than ever.
PC6: Proviiie the base to character build up to 

'be 
the responsibie citLen.

PSOI. Cain in-depth knowledge in ehosen sutrjeets like literature, history, psychology, or political
science.

PSO2. Develop strong analytical and critical thinking abilities to understand and interpret complex
eoneepts.

PSO3. Prepare for advanced studies or careers in arts and humanities-related fields.
PSO4. Acquire versatile skills and knowledge adaptable to various disciplines within arts and
humanities

MohanNagar, Olwishad



l: Generate conscious efforts to drive home the
relevance and significance of sociology for understanding

Prepare for careers in various fields as

-iournalisrn, enviromnent and other

3: Exercise the sociological imagination - observing
betwcen individuais and historical, cuiturai,

forces"
Demonstrate sociological understandings

for example, how individual bingraphies
by social structures, social institutions,

axes of difference and/or

arts and sciences.

and

society

lntroduction to basic
concepts of Soeiology

A0701027

COl: Enhance afld ineuiea:e analytical skills.
CO2: Enrich the conceptual vocabulary to be equipped with
the writing style in sociology.

/dS7S103f lVriting skili develspment
on observation based on the
topic rural society

A0401017 English Prose and Writing
Skills

COl: Understand Indian English Writing as a new form of
lndian culture and voice in which India converses regularly.
COZ: lJnderstand the forrnal qualities of a text, intrieaeies of
structure, stylistics and figurative elements found in the text.
CO3: Analyze the difference in the prose technique of
different sniters like Addison, Lamb aael Bacon. CO4:
Perform basic functions of a word processor, Excel
spreadsheet and PowerPoint presentation practically.
CO5: Practically explore their creative genius in
Creating blogs and personal websites tbr vocational stability.

Ancient and Early
Medieval India {Til} 1206
A.D.)

COl: Familianze with the political and cultural development
rfAncient India.
CO2: Acquaint with historical facts, acquire knowledge ofthe
ancientpride of India and develop a positive auitude towards
history.
CO3: Motivate to contribute towards nation- building by
making them aware of &e social culture of India.
CO4: Develop the logical ah,iliry, and research aptitude tc da
a rational analysis of historical events.

A0501017

llodern College of Profcs$onal Studlct
Modem College of Professional Studies

431, Anand Indl. Area,

Mohan Nagar, Ghaziabad
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Principle of Micro
Economics

COl: Establish an understanding of basic concepts oI
microeconomics such as laws of demand and supply and

elasticity in referenoe t* day=to-day happenings.
CO2: Dernonstrate an understanding, usage and application
of basic economic principles.
CO3: Discuss and apply the methods for analyzing consumer
behavior through demand and supply, elasticity and marginal
utility.
C04: Analyze the behavioral patterns of different economic
agents regarding profit, price, cost etc.
CO5: Develop decision-making process in different markel
situations such as perfect competition, monopolistic
competition, monopoly and oligopoly rnarkets.

A0801017

A1301017 Fundamentals of Nutrition
and Human Development

C01: Prepme to understand physiology-based courses.
CO2: Acquaint with practical knowledge of nutrient-rich
foods-

CO3: Explain the need and importance of studying human
growth and development across the life span.
CO4: Identiff the bioiogical and environmental factors
affecting hurnan development.
CO5: Define characteristics, needs and
Developrnental tasks of infancy & early chiidhood years.

A130102P Cooking Skills and
Ilealthy recipe
developxnent

CO1: Acquaint with practical knowledge of
Nutrient-rich foods and different methods of
cooking"

A0601017 lndian National Movement
& Construction of India

COl: Acquaint with Indian National Movement &
Constitution is indispensable to make sense of the Indian
Politicai Systern.
CO2: Provide an overview ofthe Indian freedorn struggle and
key concepts of the Indian Constitution to evolve into a
c,*nseientious citizen "

A060102P Awareness of Rights and
Law

COI: Acquaint with basic digital and legal awareness fior
leverage i* the job market.
CO2: Aware of basic legal rights to stand up and help others.

a090l0lT Basic Psychological
Processes

COl: Discuss the fundamental processes and core
psychological concepts, mcdels, classical theories, and varied
perspectives, and will be able to apply them in their own and
in other lives.
CO2: Establish an understanding of intelligence, motivation,
ornotion and personality concepts-
CO3: Develop critieal analytical skills regarding these
individualistic traits-

A090101P

Argb

Lab Work COI: Awme of the m*ny possible experiments in each area
*nd will be imparted avariety ofskills to design and conduct
psychological experiments ensuring controlled conditions,
interpretations of the data, and report writing in APA style.

n
&lodern College of Prolctsional Studies
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COI: Understand the fundamental concepts of
Food and Nutrition, including the roles and sources of
essential sr:trients in rnaintaining overall health.
CO2: Analyze and apply the nutritive requirements during
special conditions such as pregnancy and lactation to support
maternal and infant well-being,
CO3: Develop effective meal planning skills, considering
nutritional needs, dietary pref,brences, and health goals to
promote balanced and wholesome eating habits,
CO4: Implement the I00 Days Nutrition Concept,. CO5:

Identiff and address common health issues prevalent in
society, exploring the impact of nutrition on conditions like
obesity, diabetes, heart disease, hypertension, and

malnutrition-
CO6: Demonstrate an understanding of special food
reguirements during common illfiessss.

2010101 ood, Nutrition and

1: Understand the basic principles and components of
systems and information technology

: l)emonstrate proticiency in using common coinputer
lications and operating systems.

: Explain the fundamental concepts of progtamming and

Analyze and apply essential data management concepts

: Recognize the importsncs oi cornputer security and

C06: Explore emerging trends and technologies in the field
ccmp u {*r sei en i:t; arril in form ati on tt"'ehaok:gy- "

: Apply critical thinking and analyical skills to address

Develop effecti.ve c*mrnunieatian skills for
information to both technical and non

database principles-

considerations in IT practices-

-world IT challenges

ru!rrrIYu9D.

Fundamentals of
Computer and IT

1: Demanstrate proficiency in effective
and interpersonal skills for building

diverse individuals and cornmunities.
: Apply problem-solving and critical thinking abilities

social issues and develop appropriate interventions-
: Develop empathy and cultural competence to work

and ethieally with marginalized and vulneratrle

Acquire knowledge of social welfare policies and

and understand how to navigate social systems to
clients' needs.
Demonstrate competence in teamwork and

to engage with multidisciplinary professionals
stakehoiders for hoii stic

Work {Skill
Course)

Co-Orilinatot
Modem College of ?rafessionat Stwlies

Mohan Ntgar, Ghaziabqd

PRINCIPAL
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a0702CI37 Polifical Sociology COI: Cain a comprehensive understanding of Indian society,
including its historical developrnent and linkages with the past
and present.

CO2: Farniliarize students with the diverse cultura!, socia!, and

economic aspects of Indian society.

CO3: Develop the ability to analyse contemporary Indian society,
ir- ^i-^l l^--^- ^-,1 ^^^^*"-i*i^- +;- ^^-i+:.,^ ^i..^-^^tLJ !rt4trLtrS!J. 4rtu vyyvt.urttLl uJ rut PUJttt Y9 vrrqrrB9.

CO4: Acquire insights into the social structures, institutions, and
dvnamics that shane Indian societrr"

40402017 English Poetry CO1: Understand the basic terminology and practical elements of
poetry.
t't r"1- t'^*^.-L-^,+ iL^ *-^*i^^ ^i..,^-;. ^L-^.-. ^-J .^^+^^^^-9VL. LV.tryr !rr!rru arf! rrrwrrrr16 vr yyvtuJ. F,rrt4JvJ sttu JtiiaLttLLJ

in a given context.
CO3: Identifu the representative poets and writers of
. -rL .-rL .^rL ! ^^,Lttt tt lA tYtttzttlt /t, tettttlitc\, .- ,

CO4: Comprehend the experimental poetry of the Metaphysical
age and the characteristics of Neo- Classical Poetry.
CO5: Ref'trect Gir didastie liuman values as virtually l*irrored in
Thomas Grey's Poem.
CO6: Understand the difference between reason and imagination,
I ir^-^r,.-^ ^^.J -^.,^1,.r i^^

CO7: Understand the trends in 20th century poetry of Eliot, Yeats
and Larkin.

l nEAaniT Histcry of Medieval
India (1206 A.D. - 1757
A.D.)

COl: Develop a comprehensive understanding of the historical
events and transitions with the arrival of Turks, Taimurs, and
Afghans in India, leading to the establishment of the Delhi
Sultanate and its irnpact *n Indian scciety.
CO2: Analyze the rise and consolidation of the Mughal Empire in
India and its contributions to political, soci&I, and cultural
developmcnts during the nnedieval pcriod.
CO3: Explore and critically examine regions of lndia not under
the direct domination of Turks and Mughals, understanding the
diverse political and cultural landscape of the subcontinent.
CO4: Investigate the territorial expansion and cultural interactions
of various Indian kings and dynasties, and their influence on
shaping the socio- political fabric of Medieval India.
C05: Assess the impact of meciievalism on Indian society and
culture, including changes in governance, religious practices, art,
architecture, and trade, leading to a deeper comprehension of
lndias historical idelltity during this period.

\
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COl: Explain nationatr income, comprehend calculation methods
of national incorne, and concepts related to national income.

C02: Cornprehend elassioal theory of empl*yment and the
Keynesian approach.
CO3: Understand the concept of multiplier and its working.
CO4: Appreciate the relationship between inflation and

employment.
CO5: Relate faotors determining national income such as

consumption, saving and investrnent.
CO6: Analyze different phases of trade cycle, demonstrate

vmious trade theories, understand the impact of cyclical
fluctuation on the growth of business, and lay policies to control
trade cycle

40802017 Principles of Macro
Economics

COl: Leam about scope of textile and clothing. COZ:
Understanding why fabrics are different
C03: Know how fabrics can be manuflactured
CO4: Understand basic clothing concepts and garrnent making
CO5: Learn the family resource management as a whole.
Understand the Decision inakiirg arrd use of resources throughout
the Family life cycle.
CO6: Gain knowledge about Time, Money & Energy as a
D^-^..-^^t\LJUUI !9.

CO7: Appreciate Household Equipment for work
Simplification.

A1302017 Introduction to
Clothing and Textile
and Famiiy Resource
Management

CO1: identifu fibers and fabrics.
CO2: Understand why fabrics are different.
CO3: Leam basic Sewing skills.
Co,I: Leam how garments are siitched.

a 1tfl1fi,'1,daJvLvrt Clathing & Textile

COI: Develop a comprehensive understanding of the
foundational issues and concepts in political theory, providing a

strong tlieoreticai framewotk for further studies in political
science.
CO2: Acquire knowledge of key political ideologies, thinkers,
and their qontrihutisns ts the develoipnte*t ofpolitical tho*ght"
CO3: Analyze and critically evaluate various political theories,

enabling students to engage in rigorous academic research and

discussions.
CO4: Explore the historical context and evolution of political
ideas, understanding their relevance in contemporary political
dehates and practices.
C05: Develop the ability to apply political theories to real-world
political scenarios, fostering a deeper understanding of political
dynamies and governance.

40602017 Political Theory &
Concepts

Basic Research
Methodology and
Statistics

,r*M
,e of Professional Stadies
\lnonr llhniahni

COI: Comprehend psychological data and apply appropriate

scaling rnethods to interpret and analyze the data effectively.
CO2: Demonstrateproficiency in understanding the essentials of
psychological testing, including test development,

administration, and interpretation.
CO3: Identifu and differentiate between various types of
psychoiogical tests used in research and ciinical
CO4: Acquire the skills to interpret and
results obtained fiorn psychological tests.

CO5: Appty statisticai techniques to

the

elata,

Sttrenabling evidence-based
field of psychology.

A0902017

Co-(.

ModernCollel
Mohdn
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COI: Acquaint with a diverse range of experiments and tests
used in psychologic4l research, enabling them to select
appropriate rnethods for different study obje*tives.
COZ:. Develop proficiency in designing and conducting
psychological experiments, ensuring controlled conditions and

adherence to ethieal guidelines"
CO3: Gain practical experience in administering and interpreting
various psychological tests, understanding their strengths,
I irnitations, and applications"

A090202P Lab
WorklPsychological
Testing

z02a20l First Aid and Basic
Health

COI: Develop the skills needed to assess and provide immediate
care for ill or injured individuals, ensuring their safety and well-
being.
C02: Master the techniques to perlorm CPR on infants, children,
and adults, effectively responding to cardiac emergencies.
CG3: Aequire the skills to handle emergeney chitdbirth
situations, ensuring the safety of both the mother and the baby.
CO4: Understand the principles of basic sex education,
€mpawering yoililg people to navigate sensitive topics
responsibly and confi dently.
CO5: Educate youth about the normalcy of sexual desires and the
importance cf responsible sexual behavior for their well-being.
CO6: Gain insight into the natural changes thal occur during
adolescence, helping individuals and their families to cope with
these transitions.
C07: Develop the ability to identiff mental health status and
provide psychological first aid to support individuals facing
esrotional crises and challenges.

Certificate course in
Computer (Skill
Development eourse)

,

COl: Demonstrate a comprehensive understanding of computer
components and their roles in a computer system, including the
CP[I, VDti, keyboard, mouse, and other input/ou@ut devices.
CO2 : Apply the concepts of hmdware and software to effectively
operate a computer system and utilize popular operating systems
with proficiency-
CO3: Utilize word processing applications for creating,
formatting, and manipulating docurnents, including handling
tables, spell-checking, and language settings.
CO4: Employ spreadsheet applicationsto manage and manipuiate
data, use formulas and functions, and print spreadsheet
documents-
COS: Demonstratepractical skills in internetusage, including safe
browsing, accessing e-governance websites, and using email for
communication and collaboration purposes.

Nadern College of Professianal Studies
MohanNagar, Ghsziabad
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c0102017 Business Management COl: Understand the concept, characteristics, and nature of
management, along with its significance in modem
+rganizations.
CO2: Gain insight into the development of management thought,
including classical, neo- classical, contingency, and system
approaches.
CO3: Comprehend the process and importance of planning, and
differentiate between various types of,plans.
CO4: Acquire decision-making skills and understand the criteria
for effective decision- making in managerial contexts.
C05: Learn about the concept nature, and significance of
organization, including authority, responsibility relationships,
centralization and decentralization-
CO6: Develop knowledge of managerial direction techniques,
including coordination, com!-nunication, and motivation, based
on various theories such as Maslow, Herzberg, McGregor, and
Ouchi.
CO7: Explore different leadership styles and functions, as well
as Likert's Four Systems of Leadership.
CO8: Understand the rneaning, importance, and process of
contoolling in managerial activities, along with various control
techniques.
CO9: Gain knowledge about managing change-, including its
concept, nafure, types, andthe process ofplanned change, as well
as methods to reduce resisia&ce to change.

lldcrnCollcge of P rofe w ional S t u rl i e s
Itolun Nagar, Olrwiabad

PRINCXPAL
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40703017 Change and
Movement in

Social
Social
India

rnovement, enabling them to understand the dynamic
nature of societies and the fcrces that lead to
transfonnation.
CO2: Explore the dissension tendencies within society,
encouraging critical analysis of various factors that lead
to conflicts and changes.
CO3: Understand the signifieanee of social eohesion and
its role in maintaining a harmonious society.
CO4: Critically evaluate social issues and propose
effective solutions that contribute to positive sociai
change.
C05: Comprehend the complexities and irnplications of
soeial ruo"vemeRts in shaping soeieties and addressing
social challenges.
CO6: Cultivate a sense of social awareness and
resp*asibility, encouraging shrdents to engage actively irr

of1 [Jnderstand and socialCO eonceptsthe ehange

a rnore inclusive and

40403017 British and American
Brama

l+J$g

COl: Develop an understanding of various types of drama
& related literary terms
CO2: Learn the core elements of structure such as

exposition, complication and resolution or denouement
CO3: Trace the crigin and grorrth cf drama in England
and America
CO4: Comprehend the political, economic, social and
intellectual baekground leading tqr thc rise of drama in
England and America
CO5: Analyze and appreciate the representative works of
British and American Drama
CO6: Comprehend the general features of Shakespearean
plays
C07: Develop an interest in Shakespearean language, his
use of irnages, supernatural elements. music and the word
play
C08: Demonstrate the ability to contextualize the works
of American dramatists. intelpret the thematic and
stylistics elements of the plays and appreciate their
literary worth, social relevance and timeless appeal
C09: Comprehend the trends in modern drama through
the study of poetic drama and problem plays.

C
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Historv of
lndia (1757
I(ltrn a n\

Modern
A.D. to

COI: Understand the historical significance of the
era witnessing the transfer of power from Mughals and

other prcvincial dynasties to the Esst India Company,
leading to British colonial rule in India.
CO2: Examine the Indian resistance against

eolonial rule at various levels, culminating in the First
War of Independence.
CO3: Analyze the rise of indigenous powers like
Marathas and Sikh statcs, and &eir irnpact on shaping
regional identities in India.
CO4: Explore the colonial land revenue system and its
implications on Indian society and economy.
CO5: Sturiy the Indian Renaissance and its role in
promoting intellectual, social, and cultural reforms during
the colonial period.
CO6: Comprehenci modem Indian political history,
including key concepts of constitutional development and

governance.
CO7: Ui-rderstand tire intpact of tsritish educatiorral

policies on India's social and

C08: Examine the developrnent of communalism in
and its influence on the country's social fabric.
CO9: Understand the process of merging princely
after {ndia's independence and its significance in nation

and

A0503017

I

A0803017 History of economic COl: Develop &n advanced understanding of the
historieai evolution of eei:Romie thought, traeing the
development of key economic theories from the Classical
School to the Marginal Revolution and beyond.
CO2: Analyze and critically compare the coatributions of
major economic schools, including Classical,
Marginalist, Keynesian, ffid Neo- Classical, gaining
insights into their ttrooretical &ameworks, streflg{hs, and
limitations.
CO3: Evaluate the impact of economic theories on real-
world ec.onomic policies and outcornes, fostering a

nuanced understanding of the relationship between
econornic thought and practical applications.
eO4: Elgage in critical diseussions and debates on
contemporary macroeconomic issues, including the
ongoing debate between the neo-classical and Keynesian
schools, and comprehend the implications of different
economic policy approaches.
COl: Develop a comprehensive understanding of the
functioning qf the Indian democratic system, including
tire roies and interactions of various politicai institutions.
CO2: Understand the working relationship between
citizens and the state, and how the democratic process
empowers citizens to participate in
decision-making.
CO3: Comprehend the trajectory of

context and milestones inlMavdogugerff professional $iu

iarlu

system since independencg

A0603017

lodern College of Pru
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A1303017 Adva*ce Nutrition and
Iluman Development

COl: Aware about importance ofhealthy meal at various
stages of life cycle.
COZ: Inculcate healthy eating practices ernsng students.
Develop skill of meal planning for different physiological
groups.
eO3: Explain the Physic.al & Psychological changes
during middle childhood, adolescent and adulthood stage.
CO4: ldentifu the biological and environmental factors
affecting personal ity.
CO5: Learn about the characteristics, needs and
developmental tasks of Middle childhood years,
Adolescent & Adulthood stage.

Ar30302P Advance Human
Development

COl: Learn to cope up with adolescent and adulthood
problems.
CO2: Understand and handle developrnent related issues
more efficientiy.
CO3: Comprehend human behaviour.
CO4 : Understand individual differences

40903017 Psycholory of Social
Behaviour

C01: Summarize general information, through in- class
discussion and assignments, pertaining to social
psychological theories.
CO2: Apply social psye'lrological theories to their lives.
CO3: Understand and explain distressing human social
behviour.
eO4: Reiatc sccial psychological concepts and theories to
historical and current world, national, and local events.

_auvt s$tr Lab \ffork and
Measurement of Social
Behaviour

COI: Expose to the mixture of several skiils such as how
to conduct an experiment for understanding social
behaviour as well as measurement and scientific reporting
of the data in psychological studies.

2030301 Human Values and
Environment studies

C01: Create morally articulate soltrtions to be truthful and
just and to become responsible towards humanity.
CO2: Establish a continuous interest in the learners to
improve their thought process with intent to develop a
new generation of responsible citizens capable of
addressing complex challenges faced by the society due
to disruptions in human interactions effecting human
vatrues.

CO3: Create a sense of how to be more responsible
towards the environment.
C04: Come up lr/*ith using ethieal reasoning for
decision making and frame ethical issues as well as

operationalize ethical choices-

Moden College of Prafeosional Stadie.s

M ohan N tgar, Ghaziabail
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Social Pr*blems & Issues
of Development in India

COl: Identify and understand the emerging social
problems in contemporary Indian society, exploring
their causes and implications-
CO2: Comprehend the concept of development in
the Indian context, considering economic, social, and

environmental dimensions.
CO3: Analyze anddiscuss deviant and delinquent
behaviour, comrption, and other organizational and
structural problems in Indian society.
CO4: Gain awareness about the challenges faced by
marginalized and vulnerable groups, fbstering an

understanding of the importance of social inclusion
and justice.
COS: Evaiuate existing policies and propose
evidence-based recornmendations to address social
problems and promote sustainabls and inclusive
,io.,-lnnment in Inzli-

A0704017

A070401R Project on Sustainable
Society

COI: Identifu and analyze emerging social problems
in contemporary Indian society, gaining a deeper
understanding of their impiieations and root causes.
CO2: Apply research methodologies and conduct
practical research projects on social issues,

dsvelo,ping skills in data colleetion, analysis, and
interpretation.
CO3: Evaluate the effectiveness of existing policies
and prcgrafirs addressing sccial problems and
sustainable development in India, proposing
evidence-based solutions for positive social change.

,n-rr*SjO,
Moderu Cotlege of Professional Stwlies

Mohan Nagar, Glwdahad
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A0404017 Indian Literature in
Translation

CO 1 : Develop a comparative perspective to study the
texts.
CO2: Under,stend the history of translation and
various forms of translation.
CO3: Analyze the translation tools to make use of
technology like camputer and mobile in the process
of translation.
CO4: Attain accessibili{y to regional literary forms.
CO5: eoutextualize the texts of Jaishanka.r Pragad,
Amrita Pritam, and Tagore in their respective social
and cultural milieu
CO6: Develop an insight into the philosophy of
Kabir thraugh his verses
C07: Develop vision of the partition trauma and the
contempomry issues of the tribal people through the
writings ofBhisham Sahni and Mahasweta Devi
CO8: Develop an insight about Indian familial
conflicts and social evils
CO9: Enhance job opportunities by fostering
translation skills
CO10: Understand Indian consciousness and
reviewthepast through transtrated texts :

40504017 History of Modern
World (1453 A.D. * 1950
A.D.)

I

CO1: Understand the transformation of Europe from
a theocratic society to a modem nation-state system,
analyzing the impact of the Renaissance on society,
economy, and culture.
CO2: Explore the consequences of the breaking of
the Roinan Catholic Church and its role in shaping
nation-states and new ideologies, with a focus on the
French Revolution as a pivotal event.
/'r\a. r,.^-:-^ rL^ ^:^-:i:^^-^^ ^fal^ ll^-^i^^- ^-^\.\rJ. rt^alrllilg tilrJ SrBtuItLalilug ul Lilt l\alrulgull gla

Europe and its impact on the continent's
landscape.
CO4: A*aiyze the rcprd changes in
particularly in the positioning of nationalities and
rise of new orders challenging haditional theories

CO5: Understand the era of new ideologies,
those leading to the Fkst World War, and
broader irnplieatians on world history.
CO6: Evaluate the dynamics of the Second W
War, recognizingitas aclash of ideologies rather
merely an irnperialistic conflict, while exarnining
formation of international agencies and the decline
colonial and iryrperial structures.

Modern Collc gc of Prates siotwl .Itrdic.r
MotwnMagar, Chwiabad
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Money, Banking and
Public Finance

COl: Understand simple concepts related with
monetary econornics and banking theory.
CO2: C*rrelate and apply to curre*t events & key
models and concepts of monetary economics and
banking.
CO3: Appreciate the potential importance of
monetary phenomenon in the econorny.
CO4: Understand the sources of finance both public
aud private.
CO5: Demonstrate the role of government to correct
market failures and possible advantage of public
financing. Understand the possible burden, benefits
and distribution of .various types of taxes among
various classes ofpeople, knowthe general trend and
impact on general welfare and arouse them to
suggest good and badtax system.

40804017

A1304017 Housing & Extension
Education

CO1: Comprehend Housing need & selection of site
in real life situations.
CA2: Understand Housing plans for residential
purpose.
CO3: Appreciate principles of design and the
contributiag lbctors to reiine personai aesthetic
SENSES.

CO4: Learn the widening concepts of Extension
F,;lrir*qlinn

CO5: Understand for Effective teaching and
leaming.
CO6: Compn:hcnrj thc varittus cficctivc
communication methods.
CO7: Gain skills to use technologically advanced

^ 
-.1:^ -,:--,^l ^:l^

A130402P Resource Planning and
Decoration

C01: Develop skills for making time plan for
effective balance ofwork & leisure.
CO2: Plan & prepare budget forthe family"
CO3: Incorporate appropriate work simplification in
using household equipment.
CO4: Understand the key concepts of house planning
& decoration.

40604017 'lVestern Political
Thought

e01: Acquaint with the aneient, medieval and
modern political thinking in the west.
COZ: Understand the manner in which ideas
pertaining to ideal state, kingship, duties of the ruler
and the ruled, rights, liberty, equality, and justice
have evolved over a period of time.

Madern Coltege of Professioml Studies
MohanNagar, Ghaziabad PRINCIPAL

Modern C.nllege of Professlonal Studies
431, Anand Indl. Arca,
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A0904017 Atrnormal Psychology COI: Understand the criteria of abnormality and
one's ovr'n behaviour and the behaviour ofothers.
COZ: Apply the knowledge of classification systems,
assessment, and diagnosis.
CO3: Develop sensitivity towards individual
diversity and various approaehes to the diagnosis and
treatment of psychological disorders.
CO4: Summarize the symptoms, etiology, and valid
and reliable treatmsnt metheids of mental health
disorders.

A090402P Assessment/TestinsJ CO1: Develop skills to conduct the screening and
assessment of developmental issues and
psychological di sorders.

z;04040i

Q10021

I Physical Education and
Yoga

An Introduction to
Constitution of India

COl: Understand the firndanientai concepts of
physical education, including the importance of
fitness and wellness in maintaining a healthy
lifestyle.
C02: Know about weight management and its
significance in promoting overall well-being for
individuals.
CO3: Explorq the relationship between Yoga and
mental health, understanding how Yoga practices
contribute tc mental well-being and stress
management.
C04: Recognize the value of education in fostering
a holistic appraaeh to physic.al and mental wellness,
emphasizing the importance of values and ethics in
personal development.
CO5: Acquire insights into traditional games of
Indi4 learning about their historical and cultural
significance, and how they contribute to physical

^-,1 --^-^^+i^-ctru t uLt !44!tlt !-

basic principles governing its organization provided
under the CnnstitutiErn *f India.
CO2: Comprehend the intent of the Constitution
framers, its interpretation in the context of balancing
Justice, Rights and Governance.
CO3: Realize the status and importance of
firndamental rights, fundamental duties and directive
principles of state policy.
CO4: Know the remedies available under the
Constitution of lndia.

system government1
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Nationslism in trndia" COl: Acquaint with the Indian National Movement
CO2: Understand the tndian Freedom Struggle and key
concepts of Indian Nationalism.
CO3: Analyze the Role of Key Figures in Indian
Freedom Struggle
CO4: Evolve students into conscientious citizens.

A0s05017

A0505027
(Optional)

History of Modern
World (18154.D.-
19s0A.D.)

COI: Understand the irnpact of the Renaissance on
European socief, economy, polity, and culture.
CO2: Understand the eftcts of the weakening of the
Roman Cathoiic Church and the subsequent
developrnent of the Nation-State system.
CO3: Analyzethe emergence of new ideologies leading
up to the French R.evolution

A0505037
(Optional)

Socio-Cultural and
Economic History of
lf^ l:^--^i I- -I:- rt afrarlvlE{rtcvar rilula (rzuu
A.D.-1700 A.D.)

COI: Acquire knowledge about the saints of Medieval
India
rr1-. I I-l^-^.^-l aL^ (]^^:^ fr..la,--^l r\.,-^-:^^ ^ft_rrz- (/tt(Jctstirlt(J tric .-ttrL-t(r-t ul1uta7l lJyItatttlc5 ul

medieval India
CO3: Explore the Role of Women and Marginalized
i'^.-*,.-i;l^,1 ;- h,I^,1:-.,-l l-,1:^u\rtttrlturltrtuu ttt tvtlul! vol rtiur4

CO4 : Evaluate the lmpact of Foreign Invasions
A0s0s04T
I flnti.rn q li

Ethics in Historv COI: Understand the Role of Ethics in Historical
Analysis
CO2: Explore the Evolution of Ethical Standards
CO3: Cultivate Moral Sensitivity to Historical Injustices
CO4: Develop Critical Thir*ing and Ethieal Reasoning
CO5: Acquaint with Life stories of great saints, heroes and
reformers like Shankracharya, Buddha" Rama Maharana
Prafap, Gun: Nanak, Swami Dayananda, Sr*'ami
Vivekananda, Mahatma Gandhi, Aurobindo and
Radhakrishnan etc

a n<ntr/ll n Preject I {Research
Methodolory: Tour and
Study of Maps)

COl: Aequire in-depth knor.vledge of research
methodology.
CO2: Study the Historical area being visited.
CO3: lnteraction with people with different natural and
cultural settings.
CO4: Leam to prepare tour report.
CO5: Study the varialion among Historical loca.tions"

Nodern College af Pmfessional Stadies
PRINCXFAL
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A0405017 Classical Literature
and History of
English Literature

CO1: Develop an understanding of the historical
background of Greek and Roman literature and history
COZ: Recognize the great works of unparalleled
classical writers like Plato, Horner and Sophocles
CO3: tlevelop an understanding of the evolution of
English Literature, the concept- causes and impact of
Renaissance and Reformation
CO4 :Trace the origin and development of English
drama through Miracle and Morality plays and the
plays of University Wits
C05:Develop an acquai*tance with ina$ar reiigious,
political and social movements from 15th to 20th
century and their influence on English literature
CO6: eomprehend the bs-sie tlifference and speeial
characteristics of the major literary tendencies of
various ages and develop familiarity with major literary
works by British -writers in the field of Feetry. Drama
and Fiction
CO7: Understand the characteristics of Elizabethan and
Metaphysical poetry and special features of Nec.
classical age and its literature
Co8:Identify the reasons ofthe emergence of prose and
novels and the deeline of drama in Hngland in the lSth
century
CO9: Comprehend the role of French Revolution in the
evolution of romanticism in English literature
CO10: Inteqpret the characteristics of Victorian age and
the growth of literature inthe age
CO1l: Appreciate the special characteristics of the
poetry of Pre-Raphaelites and Naughty- Nineties
COl2: Comprehend the kends in the poetry, drama and
fiction of 2fth century English literature.

Atr{u5uzl
(Optionat)

r L.:

Frcilon

I

COl: Develop an understanding ofthe growth of novel
form and its various types
CO2: Enhance reading skills and understand how to
represent the experierce and ideas critically, creatively,
and persuasively through the medium of English
language
e03: Acquaint r*rith ditTerent cultures, myths and
social conservation through the reading of selected
novels of Britain, America and India
CO4: Leanr human values and behavi*ural pattern from
the prescribed novels and develop an understanding of

Modern College of Protcssionsl Studie$

MohanNagar, Gfuziabad Modern College of Professional Studies
431, Anand Indl. Area,
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CO5: Aware of the unflattering portrayal of the
contemporary Indian society through popular works of
Indian fietion writers in English.

A080s017 Economic Growth
and Development

COl: Comprehend the concept and meaning of
economic growth and economic development.
CO2: Distinguish between economic growth and
economic development,
CO3: Con+prehend the issues and challenges in
economic growth and development.
CO4: Comprehend and explain the concept of poverty
an<l human develcpment & the related eoncepts.
CO5: Understand the approaches to development.
CO6: Explain the factors and variable of economic
deveiopment.
CO7: Develop an insight about how international
factors facilitxe and impede economic development.

A0805027 Environmental
Economics

COI: Understand the basic concepts of ecology
environment and economy.
CC2: Knaw'the solutians to e*vir*nmental problerns-
the command and control approach, market based
methods, tax tradable pollution permit, etc., carbon
frqrlino

CO3: Acquire Knowledge about the concept of
Sustainable developrnent, environmental impact
assessrnent, global and loeal environmental coueeras.
CO4: Comprehend the Local Issues of Economic
Bearing related to eavironment & development.
CO5: Realize the importance and influence of
environment on the economy including the qualiqz of
manpower.
CO6: Cornprehend that environmental problem is not
the probiern of a singie country or region but a giobal
problem/issue.
C07: Aware of economic growth problems, issues in
globalization, and provide gro-trnding in major growth
strategies and development.

A0805037 International
n^^-^-:^^
-rrUUltUlilIUS

lrc

COl: Understand and explain the concept, need,
^:-1fi^^-^^ ^-J ^^^^^ ^f i^+^*^r1^^^1 ^^^^^-:^^5l5tll,tudtlUIj All(,l Jlet Pc Ul tItt€lIldtltrlIdI gUUlIUlrttU5.

CO2: Acquaint with the approaches of international
trade.
CO3: Expiain the economic integration at the giobal
level and the formation of groups. ^

Modern College of Professional Studies
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CO4: Analyze the importance and relevance of these
international organizations

A AOII{II2D Elementary $tatistics
Based Economics

COI: Understand various cor*epts of Statistics.
CO2: Acquire knowledge of the practical aspects of
preparing a questionnaireiinterview schedule
CO3: Analyz$ ths information/data colleckd with the
help of Statistical Tools-
CO4: Utilize statistical tools vis-d-vis given real life
situation"

A06050IT Comparative
Government and
Politics (UK, USA,
Switzerland &
\/:^+-^- \v tEa[4ru.],

COl: Understand the Political Systems of the UK,
USA, Switzerland. and Vietnam
C)2: Analyze Comparative Political Structures and
Institutions
CrJ3: Explore Eiectorai S5rstems and Party Politics
CO4: Examine Federalism and Unitary Systems of
Governance '

CO5: Ccimpare arid Contrast P*iitieai Cultu.res arid
Ideologies

A0605027 Principles of Public
Administratian

COl: Understand the Fundamentals of Public
-n l*:*:^+*-+:--*ilul!trrtlltl dt !tJ! !

CO2: Explore Theoretical Frameworks in Public
Adminiskation
CC3: Analyze Crga*izatianal Behavicr and Dl,namics
in the Public Sector
CO4: Examine Public Policy Formulation and
Imnlamaa+o+innirr tHiur r i!.r! t4l rLr!1

CO5: Study Human Resource Management Practices in
Government
CO6: Llnderstand Financial and Budgetary Processes in
Public Administration

A060503P Public Policy
Formulation and
Administration In
India.

CO1: Understand the Framework of Public Policy in
India
CO2: Analyze the Process of Public Policy
Formulation in India
CO3: Examine the Role of Government and Non-
Government Actors in Policy Making
CO4: Study the Implementation of Public Policies in
India
CO5: Evaluate the impact of Pubiic Policies on indian
Society
CO6: Understand the Challenges in Public Policy
^ 

)-^-:-1^L-^-a - --_raulnlnlsLrat tun

A060504R Project Work 1.

il,< L"

CO1: Undertake a minor research proposal and attempt
a minor dissertation on their area of inte0t
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Major Classical Sociolcgical
Thought

Col:Understand the Foundaticns of Sociological
Iheory
CO2: Analyze Societal Structures and Dynamics
CO3: Explore the Development of Sociological
Thr:ught
CO4: Apply Classical Theories to Modern Issues

CO5 : Critical ly Evaluate Sociological Arguments
COf: {Jnderstand the Rcle of Sociolog}- in Social
Change.

COt: Understand the Basics of Presearch in Social
Sciences
CO2: tdentify Various Research Designs and
l\rfafhnrlnl nciac! r{!lirt,uLrrLrEivr

CO3: Develop Skills in Literature Review and
Sourcing Information
C04: Acquire Teehniques for Data Collection and
Sampling

ilif:-^- Elesesrch
Methodolory
Social Sciences

tn

skill
development

Practical Application
of Research
Methodology/Project
Work

COI: Learn how to construct schedules, questionnaire
and applicatrilit"v of other researeh methods.

A0905017 Life Span
Ifuman
Development

COl: Understand the Frinciples of Life Span Development
CO2: Explore Physical and Biological Developmental Stages
CO3: Analyze Cognitive Development Across the Life Span
CO4: Examine Emotional and Social Development
CO5: Study the lmpact of Family, Culture, and Society on
Development

COi: Uncierstanti the Foundations of Positive Fsychoiogy
Understand the Role of Positive Environments and
lnstitutions
CO2: Explore the Concepts of Happiness and Well-being
CO3: Study Strengths and Virtues that Foster Positive
Behavior O

A0905027 Posieive
Psychology

)J,il";
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CO4: Exarnine Positive Emotional States and Processes
CO5: Analyze the Impact of Positive Relationships
Co6: Acquire knor,l,ledge about rvisdorn embedded in Indian
scriptures like Vedas, Upnishad, Shrimad Bhagwad Gita,
Buddhist literature, and folk tales.

Lab
WorklSurveyl
Fielcl Visit

COl: Apply Theoretical Knowledge to Real-World Settings
CA}: Enhance Analytical Skills through Hands-On
Experience
CO3: Conduct Surveys and Interpret Survey Data

A090503P

A090504R Internship/
Research
Proposal

COI: Frame research objectives and questions
CO2: Decide and execute appropriate methods of research,
and intended data analysis.

a 1 ?n<nt'rdlJtrJul t Surfsce
Ornamentatio
n of Fabrics
(Theory)

C01: Knawwhy fabrics look differeatly
CO2: Identify the different techniques of fabric from surface
CO3: Leam how printing on fabrics is carried
eO4: Realize the importanee of appropriate launelry method
C05: Know abotrt dyeing fabrics
CO6: Know about the traditional embroideries of India
CO7: Identifiz traditional textiles of different states

A130s027 Community
Developrnent
& Programme
planning.
(Theory)

COl: Understand the Community Development dynamics &
organizing system for Development
CO2: Aware about the various development progtrams-
CO3: Identifr the leadership pattern in the community.
CO4: Impart skills to implernent, monitor & evaluate
progrsrns

A090s03P Community
Transformatio
{r (Changei.
(Practical)

COI: Address & resolve women & family related issues.
CO?: Make use of Audio-visual aids in planning &.

eonductia g group cornmunieation
CO3: Understand the role of Govemment bodies in
development of the community-
CO4: Organizing peeple for thcir own dev6lopin*at"

A090504R Research
project

COl: Learn to communicate with community around
COZ:Leam to prepare a survey/interview schedule
CO3: Understand prablems being faced b-v the cccrmurit-v

Modem College of Professional Studies
MohanNagar, Ghaziabad
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A.0506017 Era of Gandhi
and Mass
Movement.

COl: tlnderstand Gandhi's Role in Indian National
Movement
COZ:. Analyze the Philosophy and Strategies of
Gandhian Folitics
CO3: Exarnine the impact of Candhi sn Mass
Mobilization
CO4: Study Key Mass Movements Led by Gandhi
CO5: Explor* the Roie of Satyagraha and N*rr*!'iolent
Protest

A0506027
{Optiona}

Historyof Modern
\)Uorlrl /tgtqA r} -
1e4sA.ri.)

COi: Understand the Major Political Developments
E.-^* 101< +^ tr\r<

CO2: Analyze the Causes and Effects of the Industrial
Revolution
CO3:Exemine lhe [mpeet +f Nationalisrn and

Imperialism
CO4: Study the Causes and Consequences of World
Wars I and II
CO5: Explore the Evolution of Colonialism and
Decolonization

A0506037
(Optional)

Socio-Cultural
and Economic
IIistory of
Modern India
(r700A.D.-
1900A.D.)

COl: llnderstand the Socio-Cultural Dynamics of
Modern India (1700 A.D.-1900 A.D.)
CO2: Analyze the Impact of Colonial Rule on Indian
Society and Culture
CO3: Study the Economic Poiicies of the British anci

Their Effects on India
CO4: Examine the Rise of Social and Religious
Reiorm fulovements
CO5: Explore the Development of Education and lts
Impact on Indian Society

L A-itA tfr
AUJUOU'} -1

(Optional)
Ffistory and its
Professional
Utility

LL' I ; UItUerSl.aIt(] tfig r-rtsctpiltlg iilt(J JUUpc ut
Historical Studies
CO2: Analyze Historical Methodologies and Research
'r-^^i^-:^,.^-r wrrrrrYu!D

CO3: Explore the Role of Historians in Society
Study the Application of History in Public Policy and
A r'l m i n i tl rq t i.rn

C04: Examine the Impact ofHistorical Knowledge on
Contemporary Issues

A050601R
(Project)

Cr-Or#
aa

Study of
Languages used in
tro,:l i- n trtrio**s.rltut4tt rttJaut Y

?

d
vAC

COl: Gain an in-depth knowledge of Languages used
in Indian History.
COZ: Understand the variation emofig Historical
aspect of different languages.
CO3: Interact with people with different
aad cultural settings.
CO4: Leam to prepare language

Studies
431, Anand Indl. Area,

Mohan Nagar, Ghaziabad



40406017 Indian and New
Literatures in
English

COI: Develop an understanding of the Indian fieedom
struggle, the contemporary political, social and
economic scenario and the also the trauma of the
partition
CO2: Develop an understanding of the themes, styles
and poetic sensibilities ofpoets like Toru Dutt. Nissim
Ezekiel, Jayant Mahapatra and Keki N. Daruwala
CO3: Criticaily anaiyse the drama as a medium of
exploration of existing social issues and prejudices
through the work of dramatists like Mahesh Dattani
and Asif Currimbhoy
CO4: Understand the socio-cultural-political
conditions of the contemporary India as explored in
the ficrion of wT iters like Karnaia Marrxandaya
CO5: Analyse and evaluate the difference in the theme
and background of the works of Indian writers in
English and the English writers already studied in the
previous years
C06: Demonstrate, through discussion and writing, an
underste$ding CIf signihcant cultural and soeietal
issues presented in Indian English literatpre
CO7: Appraise the values and issues arising from
colonialism
CO8: Familiarize themselves with the similar (yet
different) socio-historic conditions reflected in the
literature *f ttre various colanies
CO9: Comprehend how T.{ew Literatures' incorporates
very different literary products, each with its own
eultural, soeial and geographieal speeifieity
CO10: Analyse the poetic discourses of poets like
Pablo Neruda, Margaret Atwood, Judith Wright.
Patrick White and Sujata Bhatt and the variations in
their themes. styles and responsiveness
COI 1: Address the identity issues and marginalization
through a study of the works of Indira Goswami and
Naipaul

A.0406027

.A/rJ
Co-0rtlinaior)t1

l'^ll -oo n$ Drnias

Literature in'
Fiims and Media
Studies

oitnal Qlliot

b
Nc

C01: Develop an understanding of the technical
terminology associated with film anci media studies
CO2:- Interpret films as text and evaluate them
critically
CO3: Appraise the process of adaption
films
CO4: Recognize the nuances of film
Cil5: Assess various lilm

rr-- J,-- 6-lr^-- ^f h-^t^--:---

:^L ^rttLt)

their
characteristics
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CO6: Appreciate the works of prescribed writers and
the directors as well who directed their adaptations
CO7: Exercise critieal vlowing and Cevolop reading
skills in determining the success of adaptations and
present their assessments through a variety of
rnediurns including presentations and essavs

A0406037 Media and
Jourualistic
Writings

CO1: Understand dif,ferent types ofjoumalism and
their importance.
CO2: Comprehend various principles of mass
communication.
CO3: Differentiate between various forms of media
& journalistic writing and reporting.
CO4: Understand the meaning and nature of public
speaking.
CO5: identify sociai media norms and online
journalism.
CO6: Understand the meaning and nature of public
^--^^t_:-^-spEaKrrrB.

CO7: Edit reports and create engaging
advertisements.

A0806017 Indian Economy
and Economy of
Uttar Pradesh

COI: Understand the basic chmacteristics of Indian
economy
CO2: Comprehend the importance, causes and impact
of population growth and its diskibution, translate and
relate them with sconomic development.
CO3: Develop an understanding about Uttar Pradesh,
its demographic feafure, natural resources and factors
that can stimulate its economic growth anci
development.

ttwclut vz r

,r-rr-#

A ^-3^,- l+-- -^ABr r(;utlut l,
Economics

,/u,
\r*7n

COl: Comprehend and explain the approeches to
economic development with respect to dualistic
development.
COZ: Understand th€ basies of agriculture e$onomlcs.
CO3: Explain the significance of agriculture in the
economic growth and economic development of an
ecoflomy and in case of Indian Eeonomy.
CO4: Comprehend the institutional initiates to
strengthen the rural and agricultural
achieve self-suffi ciency.
CO5; Comprehend the role of credit in the
development of agriculture in a country likednf,lA.gxfl

Modern College of Protessiowl Studies

llohanNagar, Ghuicbad

Modem College of Professlonal $ir.,
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Coursc \itntc Course Outcomes



the significance of institutional mechanism in this
regard-

A {IOA(N2T [ll^-^-1^*,

Mathematics
C01: Acquaint with the basic concapts of
mathematics and their application in economics.
CO2: Comprehend & explain the concepts of straight
lines slope etc of'mathematics and its applieation in
economies.
C03: Underetand basics of differential & its
aaplieation in eeonornics.
CO4: Understand and work with matrices and
determine if a given square matrix is invertible.
CO5: Learn about and work with vector spaces and
subspaces.
C06: Understand and work with the concepts of
linear programming & graphic methods-

A080604R Project/Dissertati
on

COI: Acquaint and experience the local issues of
economic implication or focused on economic
weilbeing and behaviour of consumers/citizens.
CO2: Enable the students to use and apply the learned
economic principles vis-a-vis local economic issues.

A0606017 Indian Political
Thought.

COI: Understand the Foundations of Indian Political
Thought
CO2: Explore Ancient Indian Political Ideas and
Theories
C03: Study the Contributions oi Medieval Indian
Thinkers
CO4: Analyze the lmpact of Colonialisrn on Indian
rr- {:-: --i'{'l- --- -i-1roilLt(dt rflougrrr
CO5: Examine the Ideas of Modern Indian Political
Leaders and Reformers

A fiZftZr-rr'iT-frt lruurr.a r f-:^-- ^r: ^- ^ Illrttl llatttrtrat

Relations And
Politics

/-r\L I l-.I^-^+^-l rL^ -T'L^^-:^^ ^-l t\^^^^^t^ ^i'\,\_/ l. r_./lluttsldlru Llru l trEril tg5 ailu \_LJItLUPas ui
International Relations
CO2: Analyze the Structure and Functioning of the

,' , n r'.. ,i t.rct__

CO3: Study the Role of State and Non-State Actors in
Global Politics
!1t1=.1 . r......-:-- -L I imnsci ni Giahzii;;finn fin\_rJ.+. L:i(-i1!!!r!lE t!!L _---r__-
lnternational Relations
CO5: Understand the Dynamics of International
r ^ -^r'l'- ^. ^.. -J - ^^-^-^.: ^-vvrrr lrvl srrv vvvvvl gtrvrr

A060603R

J
Project Work 2

l,sb
CO1: Initiate a minor research proposal
minor dissertation on their area of interest

a

,

Modern Adhgp of PmfesslonalStudies
{31, Anard Indl. Arear

tlofran ilqlr, Ghazlabd

llolwn Aragar, Ohrziabad
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Code
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Major Pioneers of Indian
Sociology

C01: Understand the Contributions of Early Indian
Sociologists
CO2: Analyze the Foundational Theories and
Concepts in Indian Sociology
Study the Socio-Cuiturai Context of Sociological
Research in India
CO3:Explore the Methodological Approaches
l\^-.^i^-^l L-. l-l:^- (\^^:^l ^-1---

CO4: Understand the Themes of Caste, Religion, and
Kinship in lndian Society

nn:- ^-lVlrtl ut fr^-l^- ^-r\rElluEr altu

Society
CO1: Undcrstand the Saciat Construction of Gender
CO2: Analyzethe Role of Gender in Shaping Societal
Norms and Expectations
CO3: Examine the Impact of Gender on Individual
Identity and Experience
CO4: Study Gender IneQuality and lts Manifestations
in Yarious Spheres of Life
CO5: Explore the Intersectionality of Gender with
Race, Class, and Sexuali{
CG6: Understand Ferninist Theories and Movements

skill
development

Field Work/Case
Study/ Project
Work

CO1: Equip with the practical knowledge about the
field work and research project.

A0906017 Communify aad
Health Psychology

COl: Recognize how individuals relate to their
cosnmunitim and the reciprocal effect of communities
on individuals.
CO2: Understand and resolve community issues,
analyze the data, aatl rccommend interventions that
promote community wellness.
CO3: Utilize the psychological theories on health-
related practices and will able ta examine lrerscns'
health history and describe and enact a positive,
proactive attitude toward healthy living for self and
others"

A0906027
-h{r

Co.Oiffit

Counselins

,P,rpp*,
COl: Understand how to establish
various approaches in counseling.

and l\.{nrlalc nf

use

Modern College of Professional Studies
431, Anand Indl. Area,

Mohan ilagar, Ghazlabad

Mohan{agal0twziahad

Course
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{Sixth Semestcr}
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CO3:Study Human Development and Behavior in
Counseling
C(1A. tr---;^- th^ (-^,'^.-li^- D.nnacc o-.1L VA. Lrtd!lllll& lllL LULlllJUIrl!5 I iL'Lvo-r (l&lU

Techniques
CO5:Explore Ethical and Legal Issues in Counseling
CO5: Llnderstand the R-ole of Diversitv and Culture in
Counseling

SurveyfFieldYrsit COl'. Undestand ho.w tc ftame research oblectives
and qucstion& selsot, plwt, and execute appropriate
methods ofresearch and data analysis,
CO2: Interpret and discuss the findings.

AS90603P

Internshipl
Research Project

COl: Review the scientific basis fbr, and integrate
what they have learned and accomplished as a

psychology student
CO2: Expiore the culturai, sociai, and ethicai impact
of psychological applications on community and daily
life.

A090604R

A1306017 Dietetics and
Therapeutic
Nutrition

COl: Acquirs knowledge of principles of diet therapy
CO2: Develop and understand modification of the
normal diet for therapeutic purposes
CO3: Gain practical knowledge of dietary management
I J: l-__rn some curlrnoil ulsoroers

A1306027 Research
Methodology and
J.\^-l^-\rEtltlCI

Development
(Theory)

COl: Explain the concept and use of Research . CO2:
Develop a research proposal.
t-fr] . t ^^* ^L^.,+ +L^ )^+^ ^^*^i^ ^^i -^*^* ,.,-:+:^^\-\_rJ. trrrdutt auuut tilg Lrdt4. 5diltpl9 dtlLr t(;pulL wl il.lIlB.

C04:Conduct survey
CO5: Develop insight into the General issues of

CO6: Understand strategies for empowerment of
women.

A I attnltir Tlroranerrfic Ilief

Preparation and
Nutrient
4-1.,!^.. t-.* i-.*u4rlu ratlut.

C01: Gain knowledge cf principles of die,t therapy
C02: Develop and understand modification of the
norrnal diet for therapeutic purposes
CO3: G*in Fractieal knowl*dgr CIf dietary
management in some corrmon disorders
COl: Learns to communicate with community around
CO2: Realize needs ofthe society where he/she lives
CO3: Implement an intervention plan for problems
faced in community

A130604R Research Project
II

Co-

Modcrn Cottege of Ptotessional Studies

llohan N agar, Ghuziabad PAL
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BBA 101 Fundamentals
Management

of COI: To explain the fundarnental concepts, ob.iectives,
andsignilicance of managenrent, along r.vith the evolution
of management thought the contributions of Taylor,
Weber, and Fayol.
I I tr I l1 r'ltttllttetlelttt ttlts tltHttlrttt(, r'rtttr'etttt rititPr'trr,P\

b: vv'rtsHrr

nature and ability to execlrte the planning process
effectivel,v-
f-fl1. -r^ l;^^,,^^ rL^ ^-,.^^i-i^,. ^^^^^^+^ ^L1^^ri.,^^

delegation, and the dynamics of centralization,
decentralization. and span of control.
CO4: To Elaborate the principles" concepts. and
techniques of leadership, coordination, supelision,
motivation, and communication within the context of
organizational dynamics.
COS: To iiiustrate controiiing concepts. principies anci

techniques and relationship betrveen planning and
controlling.

BBA-102 Organizationai Behavior COl: To obtain the conceptuai knowiecige of
organizational behavior. and analyze the models and
concepts
,-1t1. I'^ ^^:- ^- :-^i,,.-:..^ i.-^.,.i^;-- ^L^,,r rL^L^L^-.:^-\-1r1; r u tdrtr dlt iltLtusivE iir,uwicuF,c aluuua aiicucliaviur
of individuals in terms of personality, perception, attitude
in organizations
r-'r-'li. -i-^ -^^,'-i-r ..^"*.-i+- .',ir'r. .,^.;^,,- ti.^^-i^- ^+'uVJ. r U qvLludttrt j/ULarJlir wiaii vcli iuLab tligvi iU5 iii
leadership used in organizations.
CO4: To assimilate and evaluate the importance ofgroup
",'i-. 

,,-,i ,rrrrrrn i.rci- c
bl usv LdJttr

CO5: To attain experience about organizational culture
and implementation of commodious organizational
ciirnais

103 Managerial

Economies

COl: To develop an understanding about the concept,
natureand limitations of Economics. Also. to discuss its
.^l^ri^- ..,irl, ^tl^^- -,,Li^^r-

CAZ: To examine consumer behavior and their utility for
their consumption through utiiity, consumer equilibrium,
demand concept and elasticity
CO3: To evaiuate the reiationship between price anci
outputdetermi natio n in diflerent market structure s.

CO4: To explain various pricing strategies and concept of
tr'riirrrr.i irlrrrnre -tr.i ii" rrrerr*rrrerrrenl

CO5: To gain understanding to business cycle, BOP,
inflation, relationship of ecgnomic growth and
.leiirir rr-ri1-rFr-ri t /t./

Co-0rdinator, IQAC
Madem Callege of Protessional Studtes

PRINCTPAL
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C01: To demonstrate a good ur-rderstanding of the concept
of accounting and orinciples of accounting. accounting
equations anci accounting stanciarcis.

CO2: To apply critical thinking and problem-solving
skillsfor preparation of trading and profit and loss account
^-i L^i^.^^^ ^L^^+dttu L)dtdttLC Srtqgt.

CO3: To explain financial statements, ratio analysis,
marketcapitalization and comparative balance sheet.

CO4: Tu uryiersi.an,i iurrd liorv s',.ai.etncrtis and woriting
capital method for practical purposes.
CO5: To appl-v practical infomration to determine cash

ilov,, :rlatcmcnts, cxpiain cash anii n<-rn-eitsh iiemrr.

BBA IO4 Accounting and
Financial Analysis

COI: To gain awareness of law related to the Contract
likeoffer, acceptance" agreement etc. Also, to give an

t.,'erviewoi tire Vali,l, perlormalree and teri:iinatic'n iii
contract.
CO2: To explain about the creation and termination of
iheli-,nii";ci ,-rf ni)enC'v- vr-riii- i{iiasi- baiiment. iien anci

Pledge
CO3: To illustrate the different provisions of the Sale of
^ - , L- A ^r. t---.:-^ri-^., ^C ^--.,+..^..; ^t- ^--!., ,t ,rr.,.n!ai!.yrlilll\ nr I ttrlrrrdr!Lr!! LrI (_.(-r!!t!c_r_! (-rl sdr(. wdrrdrlr\, , '.. . -....J .

transf-er of or,rnership of goods

CO4: To comprehend the limited liability partnership
,-:\r-orrgh ihc incoryiii-aiion. cligi'niiii1. .*ir,iilrnr*hip oi
partnersand winding up provisions
CO5: To exercise the negotiable Instruments act
^-.,..:..:,,,... rr--,.,,.,!, .. .!:..,,.,....:,.., ir n.-.. C,.,r.,--,..rI\r\ lsr(.rit5 trurruBtr o \triLusslrrrr rrrr lJvlrLSi rL(rrurLir

recognition and endorsements.

BBA-I05 Business Law

BBA106 Business Organization

andEthics

COI: To comprehend the evolution and various
-J^tl^i+l^-^^a ^ L,.^:-^^^ ^-l ^l^^ r^ lifr'^-^-+l^r^ L^*-.^^.-

busi ness andprolession
CO2:'Io understand the meaning of a business unit, its
ftatures and the size of a bnsine-.s unit
CO3: To discuss about the various forms of a business
CO4: To Comprehend the use of ethics in business
through understandinq its nature. importance. and
evoiution in reiation to a business
CO5: To validate. or correct, personal ideas about various
ethical perspectives like social responsibilities of a

business, technoiogicai change, Gancihian phiiosophy etc.

BBA OO8 Environmental
Q;,- -!: --.!'!r-f!t!!ts-\

COl: To appraise the meaning, importance and nature of
Environmental Studies
CA2: To <iiscuss the various natumi renewabie anci non-
renewable resources
CO3: To explain the meaning and definitions of an
L 

^ ^..,.to.-r ,L\r.) ! SfLr r r-

CO4: To comprehend the various forms of biodiversity
andtheir conserv'ation.
I t r.!- I ll llltlvlrrr 4 UEIZi!!trU l\-ittrWltrLlpr rtr rllr vu I ittll\

lormsof environmental polluti on.
CO6: To elaborate on the social issuet^ifr relation to the

odern Co ofllege PRINCiPAL

Modern College of Professional Studies

431, Anand Indl. Area,
2hazlahrd

h4

f,tlohon Ncgar'



a

environmental pollution
CO7: To discuss on the Human Population and the
Environment

BBA.2O1 Quantitative

Techniques for

Business

COl: To comprehend the key tenninologies. concepts,
tooisand techniques of Quantitative techniques.
CO2: To compute and interpret the Measures of Central
Tendency and dispersion.
f- { L:. 'i 

^ ^^*^-^t.^^,'l ^-,i , hr^'*rdr ^^*^i-i;^- (';.-hiaLVJ. t V LUlltVl !lMlu 4rlw ,raLlt yr!r !vrrlr4aruf r- Jrarlyrr

regression equation for a set ofdata.
CO4: To explain time series data and its components by
.,ori^!,c moihnu lcv ql lu uJ all! (lrvuJ,

CO5: To elaborate probability rules and theoretical
distributions to solve problems.

atarn-LarL D.,^:-^--U UJITI6I!

Communication

J r'lI. I ^ ^-'.i-i^ ri.o ^^-^^^t .i^{i^iti,r-a nnr,'-a --riLVt. I V l.\Pr4rrr arrl lvrr!t|J(, u!rrrrrarvrfJ" !f4aur! 4lru

importance of Business Communication
CO?: To elaborate on the various types of business
^^**"^;,.^ri^,. *arl.^;. i;i,^ i;*.-l ^-.1 ;-i;*.^l ^^^.Lultlltlurlrlotlull tllttlluuJ rtftv lullllql cllu tlrtvl lrrqt vttlJ

and also to understand the barriers in Business
Communication.
r-if-r?. '-i-^ 

^^.---^L^-i i.'^-., r^ ..'-i+^ 'h,.-;-^-- i^++^--\ v-rr tu wvtttylvtt!ttu ttvw tu wttt! uuJtt(LJJ lLrtLli

includirrg correspondence with banks and insurance
companies
t+fii. I ^ i^*^*^r-^r-r rL^ ,,.--L^i ^-.i ^^. ,,.--L^l\-vir I u uLlllultJtt4tL tlll rLlu4l allu tlu-tl-vLtrrdr

communication in detail
CO5: T'o categorize the modern forms of Business
r-- ^.-*,,.^: ^^+i ^.^\- t,llltltutllL d(tLrrr

BBA-203 Human Resource
Management

COl: To develop an understanding of the concepts of
HRM and its importance in the organization.
r-re1'l-'i',-:-^,,i^^r^ rL^ ^^^^-r:^i ^i,iil ^^r- -^^..:-^.i +^\-\rr. I (, IllLLllL<lLL tltl USJlllLlcl.l SNlll SgtS rULlLrrrL(I tU

tunction as an HR manager.
CO3: To contribute to the implementation and evaluation
^ir *i^-- -^i^+^i +^ ^--*i^-.^^ -^^-.1+*^^+ -.-i^^+i^^ut ytattJ iLr4rtu r(, tr(rPrvJ(-L rLl-lurtrrrlrra" SLtLLaa(/lr.

appraisal, promotion and transfer processes.

CO4: To explain the basic concepts of salary system,
" ^,'^ ^^ii^', ^-.i -.'-r.'.. ^i'^^r,r$^6r^vva6L PUTILJ ArU J.\ Jrltlt ul p4-vttt!trtJ.

COS: To comprehend the various processes and
proceduresof handling Employee Relations.

$
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evolution and the concept of consumer
CO2: To expiain the market baseci

targeting. positioning & repositioning
CdS: io-elaborate ihe concept of-new product lite cycle

arrd r-ic.,,eiop iirs u:iriersie*riirrg ';i h4arketing fuiix and

distribution channel
CO4: To illustrate the concepts of pricing and promotion
nir in detail
CO5: To interpreted eiementary understanding of

COti To explain the concept.
componentsof Business
CO): To comprehend the Economic Systems of the

countries
CO3: To iilustrate the Industrial Policy and its socio-

econonric aspects
CO4: To reiognize the role of govemment in regulation
anddevelopment of business.

CCS: T,.; interpret an cver''rie!"' tli lhe Inicrna'Li";nai

Business Environment by understanding trends in the

world's socio- economic conditions.

concepts and its
buying behavior.
on segmentation,

COl: To comprehend the

marketing,
,li^itol

servlceInforrnation marketing.greensystems,
^fthe,r-larcfo trrl

i:111-t!-a -:!LrllL!
..,]

BBA-204

BBA-205

components of a Digital Computer and

Generation of the ComPuter.
CO2: To explain the kno'rledge of haslc harCl\-are-

softr,ry'areand peripherals devices of Computers.
CO3: To interpret the dilI'erent types of intemets . basics

of LAN. W.AN. MAN and c-vber securitv and laws
CO4: To demonstrate Wincir:ws and worci processors

toolsand its applications
CO5: To recognize the puryose and usage of Spreadsheets

aiid prcsutriaiiolls Appi icatioir

r-r^ria i ili ltF l'<

classifu the
. T.rHundamentais of

Computer
BB.A-2.ib

CO2: To cornprehend and apply ef{bctive employmerrt
i ntervieu i ng strategies.
CO3: To appraise various channels of business

communication.
CO4: To incuicate business communication technoiogies.

CO5: To develop an understanding of and practice

personatrand professioual responsibility.

COl: To demonstrateAssessments on Soft
Skill Based on
Presentations/ G.D/
Personality traits

BBA-207

C01: 'l'o identify roles and functions
the irnponance of public relation

{landpublicity

of advertising.

COZ: To comprehend
Advertising
Management

PRINCIPAL
IQAC Modern College of Professional Studies

Mohan Nagar, Ghaziabad Mohan l{4ar, Ghazlabad

research

Uarketing

Management

Business
[nvir*nrxlent



CO3: To explain the functions of Sales executives and
relation v,,ith other exeeutives-
C-OJ: 'lo ldentify and unciersrand rhe various advertising
medra
CO5: To demonstrate an understanding of how an
a,Cve;tisiig agency operales

Team Building and
Leadership

COl: To explain the concept of teams, self-managed
teamsand other types
CC2: l-o evaiuate the peiibrmance of team an,j
contributingfactors
CO3: To comprelrend the concept of leadership and
components for performance
CO4: To evaluate the types and determinants of
personality.
CCS: To intcrprcr thc conccpt of group and its roic in

COl: To identify the concept of
aflbcting tn economic deveiopment

economy and factors

COZ: To comprehend human resource and
interrelationshipwith economic development
CC3: 'fo dctermine ihc sourccs of capitai forination, and
role of SSI and public & private sector.
CO4: To explain the problem and prospects of Indian
agricuiture anri iarge -scaie incustries
CO5: To illustrate the Indian banking system and its
structure. To comprehend the fbrmation, composition and
iuncucns cf iriri ,taiog.

Economy

COl: T'o acquire an understanding of fundamental
conceptsof CRM.
CO2z Io uncierstand the difl-brent aspects of Clttr4 in
retailsector
CO3: Understanding of the Service quality and
cii mensionsof, cusLomer comm unication
CO4: To analyze Five Phases of CRM projects and
understanding of Beta Test and Data Import and System
Hanci-of f Support.
CO5: To demonstrate anall,tical skills in identification
and resolution of Contact, I_ead and Knowledge
Management's Links in E-Business.
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BBA-305 Management
lnformation
Systems

COl: To comprehend the Concept & tools definition of MIS
andits irnpact
CO2: To expiain Strategic pianning MiS-Business Pianning
anddecision-makin g concepts.
CO3: To recognize tlre concept of information. Computer
tvctorn i ]^"i-- anri cr ciam on-1. ci.

CO4: To acquire knorvledge of Development and
implernentationof the MIS, Management of quality in the MIS
r\f\i. -r,- l^*^..^+-^r^ rL^ Dl.il^^^-L., ^{- nCC A slll^l^l

intelligence (Al) System, Knowledge based expert system
(KBES), Transaction Processing System (TPS), Enterprise
Management Svstem (EMS). Enter,nrise Resource Planning
(ERP)Systern.

BBA-306 Income Tax Law&
Practice

COl: To explain the basic concepts of income and tax,
Asriculture income. Tax planning.
eO2l. 'I.o comprehenri of Residentiai Status and .l 

ax
Liability.
CO3: To describe the concept of Income from salaries and
Income tiom House Properiies.
CO4: 'fo illustrate the concept of Capital Gains, Income
from PGBP and Income from other sources.
CO5: '[o outline tire rjeriuction irom gross totai Income.
Deen-ied lncome and Aggregation of Income.

BBA 401 Consumer

Behavior

COl: 'fo demonstrate how. knorvledge of consumer
behaviorcan be applied to marketing.
CO2: To Identifii and explain f'actors which influence
consumer behar.ior.
C{}3: I o iiiustrate the consumer i}ecision making Process
CO4: To identify role of consumer involvement and
customer satisf-action
CO5: To cvaiuaie oniine consumcr Bchavior in markcting
perspectir.es

BBA-402

\

Co-On

Financial
D{anagement

f,.rrt
ffigec

COl: To explain the conceptual fiamew'ork of financial
lu{anagement" Objectives of companies Profitabiiity Vs
Wealth Maximization. Time value of money.
CO2: To apply theoretical information to determine the
tl.^^-^:^i -i^- ^-i ^^^lr^i ^r-.^i.,-^ ^+'rLiinanciat plan ano capitai sii-ricturc oi inc business.
CO3: To illustrate the practical information to determine
cost of capital. NPV. IRR and ARR. analysis of risk and
,,..^^-+^l.^+-,uttLLlLattltJ -

CO4: fo determine management of working capital,
different components of working capital.
a-fti. T^ ,t,'.-^-cr-nr^ .iir,;;..^; ,i^^;-;^- ^^A ,{:,,;;^-,1LVJ. r U UlrllurrJrr4L!J LttVl(-iutial Llt-Li5t(ili ialii.i (tivii.iuii(i

poiicies use different models p\4 approach. Gardens and
Walter. t l
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Production &
Operations
Management

COI: To explain the concept of production management.
Production Plannine & Control (PPC)

COZ: T'o discuss the concepts of manufacturing Systems,
product design & deveiopment.
C03: 'Io comprehend the concept of Plant Loca-tion &
Plantlayout.
CO4: To elaborate the techniques of Materials
Management& Inventory Control.
CO5: To establish the quality of production w'ith
conceptslike Quality assurance, Quality Circles, TQM,
JIT. Statistical Quality Control ola firm

BBA-403

Sales &

Distribution

Management

COl: To demonstrate the functions of Sales executives
andrelation with other executives.
COZ: To explain different t.vpes of sales organization
structures and Distributive Netw'ork relations.
CO3: To comprehend theories of personal selling and
qualities of sales executives. prospecting. pre-approach

andpost-approach.
CO4: To comprehend the Concept of a physical
distributionsystem. And stages of sales process in retail
CO5: To analyze infbrmation about sales Force

Management

BBA-404

COI: To understand the concept of research. identify and
formulate research pro blems.
COZz To leam methods of data collection. research design
and measure research problems using different t-vpes of
data.

CO3: To design census. sample survey probability and
non- probability sampling.
C04: '[.o understand the concept of hypothesis and apply
z-test. t-test, f-test. and learn SPSS.

CO5: To prepare a research reporl and how to present it
using a rlew mechanism of report writing.

BBA 405 Research

methodology

Entrepreneurship
,- __ --- c___ _ !l B---:_ ^--,tttt .\tttqat htl{ttte\\

Management

)^'

COl: To defiae the concepts related to entrepreneurship,
theories of entrepreneurship. t-vpes of entrepreneurs
CO?:'l'o comprehend the concepts related to SlB, CSIO,
SSDO, SISI. Explain the roles of women entrepreneurs

CO3: To discuss the framework of Small Business.
Eiementary Knowledge of Make in lnciia, Start up,
Standup India. Mudra Loan, Schemes of Union
Government and its Initiative on ATMA NIRBHAR
BHARA-I- anci Vocai for Locai.
CO4: To explain the Project classification. identification,
selection, formulation and appraisal and Preparing Pro-lect

Report.
COS: To define steps in starting a small industry.
Identification of teething problem in setting small units:

BBA 406

\*\\,
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techniq-ues to use searclr engine- Poster making using

Canva
CO2: To comprehend Digital signature and basics of E-

nrail, electronic pavment system- Application of android

system.
CO3: To appraise mobile computing, wireless telephony:

cellular concept- GSM: air-interf'ace. CDMA' GPRS'

CO4: To illustrate Mobile Computing
CO5: To demonstrate use of application Security like

firewall and VPNs, Security Threats. Cryotography

of Network MS Office,CO1: To facilitate the knowledgeComputer

Griente<i

practical &Yiva

-Voee

BBA 407

Ci)2: 'i'o articuiate tire probiems of Age' Calcrdar'

Clock,Time & Work
CO3: To compute the problems of H.C.F'. L'C'M'.
ilecimal i'ractiofi. Probiefii on i'rains, Boat & Stream

Syllo gism Direction Tests. Seating Arrangements'

CO1: To interpret the Data. Tabulation, and

inteipretation through Bar DiaEzins. Fie Chart, Line

Graph
CO5: To comprehend the introduction of Matrix.

A,Jciition. Siibtraction and N{ultiplication. Inverse oi
Matrix. Solution of linear Equations by Matrix Inversion

RatioTo
Simpie

&,oftire1CO mustrate probletns
tfiProlnterest,CompoundLogarithm,

&PermutationP'afinetship.

Method

& Loss-. Discount,
Combination.

501

COi: T'o Practice the Pro-blems of
Verbal Reasoning, Verbal Reasoning, Series, Data

Structures.
CO2: To liiustrate tlie pi'obiems of Blood Reiations.

VennDiagram, Word Formation, Matrix, Puzzle. Coding-

Decoding. Proposition. Direction Sense. Sets & subsets'

CO3: 1'o expiain the probiems oi'Caiendars. Ciibes and

Clocks. Syllogisms. I.ogical sequences Data Arangement,

Family Tree, Binary Logic' Seating Arrangement'

CO4: 'fo eiaborate simiiarities and ilifferences, Space

visualization, Spatiai orientation' Problem solving,

Analysis.Judgment, Decision making'
CCS: To comprchcrd thc roic of Taoics & Pic Charls'

DataSutficiency, Bars & Line Graphs.

MDs. basic structure of a company. entrepreneurs,

trademarks. giobaiization. ii heraiizaticrn

CO2: To gain rvide range of geo

Criticai Thinhing, l.j on-

withacquaint
SAARC.

chair

offundamentaltheTo plespnncloC I
theuncierstandiMF ASEAN ,twTo,

CEOboard members, )fofunctioning persons,

and Histo4,

Reasorring=11tStrL

C
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CO3: 'l'o comprehend the Questions from theoretical as
wellas frractieal aspects of Indian and World Econom-v
CO,l: To discover Population Census, Lnportant Books
andtheir writers, First sports achievement for India and
the world like first Oll.mpic- first Asian Game. etc., State
Animals and Symbols, Awards and thcir importance.
Narneof the Scientist who got Nobel prize for important
discoveries. Important Days
CO5: To comprehend the rnle of Indian Political System,
Institution of President, the govemor. PM. then CM,
Parliament . Supreme Court and High court.

BBA 504 General English COl: To explain Active and Passive Voice, Cloze Tests,
Commonly Misspelled Words. Comprehension, Direct &
r-- l: --,- (: 7
a trul l uLr trlrLLLl t.

CO2: To illustrate the Error Spotting. Fill in the Blanks.
Grammar. Idioms and Phrases, Jumble Words.
r_ ---1-1 _- I __,- ^i ui'il D i ell ii tl Sii]ieiices.
C03: To describe One word Substitution, Paragraph
Completion, Passage Making.
nn /- -t-- l:^^,-^^ .t-^.-^:^._ ^^ ^^-..-^_-.:^_-r.-r.-,+: i u ur5uuss uuiiriitutiuii5iaiii. .-;uiiicllcc cull-cciiull-
sentence framing. sentence improvement.
CO5: To gain insights of speliing Test. Spotting Errors,
e,.-^---.,:- 9.   -. 1I --L^l 

^ 
L:l:+.. O- 1/--^^L..1^--..)\ ilUIi'Jlll5 {j! .-rtttt)ilviil5. ', eiUlti .1Ui.i ii..-' iX. i'UCADUlAi-rr'

BBA 505M1 Rural marketing COI: To learr basic concepts of Indian Rural Market
Environment.
r-r\a" T^ ^^-------r- -,-r J__-^.-J t-: --_-^t--. ^f --^^--t.^r^ ^,--l\_r,'i: I u uuitruiuiiuiru uuitiiitiu" iticaillcili Llt l-ilaliicls aild
rural market index. Problems in rural *u*iti"g 

-ut

Warehousing and Transportation.
r-J}1. -r- - -l^L^-^*, ^^.:..^^i.i_.. ^J- fr*^1..^r^ D_:^^1--uJi I u ct..itr(,i{"tiu UUiiiiluSiiiuii Ui i-IOUUCt5. f-tlce-
distribution, promotion. product redesign or modification
needs.
4-al !. -l-^ lll,,-t-^r^ L^^:^^ ^+- *^-1.^+i^^ ^f -,-^l l^^+t^-.^1-!.J't. t u illulil.ttc UdliLi Ui iliaji LaalliEl t;t i Ui-i-ltje tlllJilc
industrl,/arti sal products.
CO5: To explain basics of Rural Marketing Strategies

nn 
^ 

Fnlf,f,^I'T'A J('O1VIZ

\u

Service Marketing

,W-

COI: 'l'o iearn trasic cuncepts of Servic-e rnaikeiirrg and
itsenvironment
CO2: To acquire in depth knowledge of STP in service
: - i---a -
I IlLtLt:iu v

CO3: To recognize to use various aspects of - Blue
printing
L'Ui: io cievciop alrd inipielncnt Service l)eveiopnient
Design & Standards, understanding of demand and
capacity
COS: To elaboi-ate the role oi'CRl"{. Tl-re Uaps lnf ociei oi'
Service Qualit"v, I-atest issues in service marketing with
reference to Uber, Ola. OYO, SfiBFy. Zomato.

lvlodern Callege of Prolessional Studies
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BBA 505 Fl Corporate Taxes
Direet and Indircet
tax

COl: To develop understanding of Income Tax,{ct 1961

and pr-ovisions related to assessment of companies.
CO2: To comprehend the concept of tax planning, tax
avoidance and tax evasions, tax planning for new
businessr.l'ith reference to location. nature and tbrrn of
business.

CO3: To explain the Introduction of Indirect tax.
definitionand nature. Basis tbr changing indirect tax.
constitutional framer,vork of indirect tax before GST,
structure of GST, slab of' GST.GST council, GST
Netr,vork.
CO4: T'o learn the concept of GST and collection of
GSTS
COS: To recognize Custom Law and valuation of import
and exporl, refund & recovery.

BBA 506 F2 Financial
lnstitutions and
lnvestment
Management

COl: T'o develop an oveliew of Capital Market, Stock
Exchange, Trading of securities: equity and
debentures/bonds.
CO2: To gain knowledge of the concepts of CAPM
(CapitalAsset Pricing Model) and Arbitrage Pricing
Theory. Porttblio Management and Mutual Fund
Industry.
CO3: To explainthe Introduction of DFIs in [ndia - IDBI.
I('I('I. IF('I, NAtsARI], R.Rts

CO4: To comprehend Leasing and Hire Purchase, types
ofleases.
COS: 'l'o acquaint Llncierstanciing ot Concept, l'3rpes.

Significance of t\futual Funds, N:\V, Evolution Role of
Registrar. Underwriter according to SEBI guidelines.

601 Strategic
Management &
Business Policy

C01: T'o integrate and apply knorl,ledge gained in basic
courses to the formuiation and implementation of strategy
trom holistic and multi-functional perspectives.
CO2: To explairr the basic concepts, principles and
practicesassociateci w.ith top manage{nent.
CO3: l'o comprehend the strategic decisions that
organizations make and have an ability to engage in
strategicpianning
CO4: To evaluate critically real-life company situations
and develop creative solutions, using a strategic
rlranagenreni perspective.
COS: To gain the knowledge of Synergy in organization
indetailed discussion on Porler's Five Forces Model.

rt-t A ouz Operation R.esearch COl: To comprehen<i various terms reiated manageriai
decision making through OR techniques.
CO2: To compute and solve LPP-problem
CO3: To illustrate Transportaiion problem anci

As si gnmentProbl ems and their ug6i n operati ons

rl
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CO4: To Acquaint the knou4edge of Decision Tree
approa.ch & its applicalions in Decision making uneler
uncertainty and risk.
CO5: To construct job sequencing and to describe the
contents related to PERT & CPM

BBA 603 Fundamentals of E-
commerce

COI: To identify and define the Meaning, Nature,
importance and types of E-Comrnerce.
Cfi1 . Tn cnmnrahpnrl the prnqil \f,l\X/U/ Ftn telnel.'' "'- "'t "
Intranet & Extranet. Limitation of internet, Hardware &
Soft*'are requirement of Internet, search Engines.
CO3: Ta illustrate custo-rner-husiness relatir-.nships
throughe-commerce, and Electronic Payment Systems,
encompassing E Money, e-cheque, credit cards, debit
eards.smart cards, and F-Banking.
CO4: To evaluate the filnctions & components of EDI
Filet.vpes of EDI, Payment Through UPI. Mobile Wallet
anrl Phone.
COS: To understand the security issues of e-commerce
through Firewall, E-locking" Encryption; Cyber laws

BBA 604 ['onnnmin qnrl

Industrial Laws
CO1: To dernonstrate an rmderstanding of Factorv Act
1948" Workmen compensation Act 1923
CAZz To describe and discuss the regulatory framework
Inrl,-rstrial Dispute Act 1947. \4inirnum Wage-* Act 1948"
CO3: To explain the ethical standards of Employee State
Insurance Act 1948
CO4: To elaborate the Emplovee Provident Fr-ind A-et
1952
CO5: To develop an understanding of Payment of
Gratuity Act. 1972

BBA 606 M3 Retail
Management

COl: To explain the scope of Retailing in lndia
CO2: To discuss the behavior of retailers and customer
deeision ma-king processes.

CO3: To illustrate the Retail Market Segmentation and
Strategies
CO4: To sarn the Faetors eleternining the loeation
decision, Steps involved in choosing a retail location,
Measurement ofsuccess of location.
CO5: To identifl, the F'unctions of Merchandisins Manaqer"
Merchandise planning, Merchanciise buying, Anaiyzing
Merchandi se performance.

606 M4 Digital Marketing COl: To develop understanding the scope of Digital
marketing in inciia
COZ: To gain the knowledge of the detailed concept of
Search Engine Optimization (SEO).
CO3: To expiain abot$ sociai Me<iia iMarketing, Sociai
Media Marketing (SMM) How to Create Paid Advertising
on social media.

\\
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CO4: To comprehend the importance of Google Paid
Can:paign, Types of Google Advertisement, Seareh 

I

Display I Mobile i Shopping
CO5: To identiff the Functions of content Writing.
Freel an cin g. Intemet Marketi n-u M erch andi s in g M anager.

Merchandise planning, Merchandise Buying. Analyzing
Merchandise
COI: To develop understanding of Cost
accounting.
CO2: To gain the detailed concept of-Cost, Assessment of
Cost. Classification of Costs. Preparation of Cost Sheet

and Statement of Cost,'fender Costing.
CO3: To explain about the Budgetary f)ontrol, Standard

Costing and Analysis of Variances.
CO4: To comprehend the importance of Cost-Volume
Profit Analysis; Break Even Analysis and Decision
Makin . Marginal Costing and Absor,otion Costing.
CO5: To elaborate Responsibility Accounting" Transfer

Pricing. Activity Based Pricing, Value Chain Analysis,

and I\4aragement

Life ,leT

Cost and
Management
Accounting

BRA 605 F3

I

develop understanding of issue and redemption

of shares and debentures
CO2: To comprehend the detail concept of Bonus issue,

Employee stock option plan, Buyback of shares

CO3: To explain the Disposal of Profits, Valuation of
Shares.
CO4: To elaborate Final Accounts as per latest {brmat
prescribed under the Companies Act. 2013.

CO5: To illustrate how'to consolidate the Balance Sheet

of'Holding ('ompanies rvith one subsidiary onlv.

COl: ToCompany
Accounts

BBA 606 F4

C,
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Programme Outcomes

Academic Year 2A22-23

rl^ ^i^ ^t- -- - * l-. --^----1^-- i --,^ti^ -Ll - -' ifir*i 
^ 

\I,acnetur ot LOmpurtsr Apprrcatrorr tI,\-A,

PEOI: Students will have the ability to apply rnathematical and programming principles to
analyze and solve complex problems in the field of computer science.
PEO2: Students will be proficient in programming languages, including C and Java, and
capable of designing, developing, and testing software applications.
PEO3: Students will possess strong communication skills and the ability to work collaboratively
in diverse team environments, ef[ectively presenting and discussing technical concepts.
PEO4: Students will adhere to ethical standards in the practiee of eornputing and demoastrate
professionalism in their work, recognizing and addressing societal implications of computing
solutions.
PEOS: Stuelents will exhitrit adaptability and a eomnutment to continuous learmng, staying
abreast of emerging technologies and industry trends to enhance their professional competence.
PEO6: Students will demonstrate leadership and management skills, understanding principles of
b-usiness management, decision-making, and financial coneepts relevant to the IT industry,

optimization techniques and leveraging knowledge rnanagement concepts to solve real-world
PEOT: exhibit applyingtudentsS will an innovationtowards and research,

P01. Professio*al Capadty Building: Appreciate and apply mathematical organization,
computing and domain information for the conceptualizatiortof computing models from clear
harms. Talent to classifu, significantly evatruate and prepare complex computing problelns using
ftmdan,eirtals af c*mputer kn*wledge and request domains.

PO2: Drawing / fmprovement of Solutions: Facility to transform composite production
scenarios and present-day issues into prohlems, explerre" reeogniz"e and propose included solulions
using rising technologies.
PO3: Accomplish Investigations of Compound Computing Troubtres: Ability to invent and
ways experiments inteqoret dars. and present well up to date conclr.rsions.

PO4: Current Implement Procedure: Skill to select recent computing tools, skills and
techniques compulsory for original software solutions
FCS: Froficient Frinciples: Capability ta appiy and give expert principies arui cy,ber sysrems in a

rSAC
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universal monetary situation. .

PO6: Ultimatc Edueafion: Identify the need lbr and enlarge the ability to appoint in permarent
education as a Computing qualified.

PO7: Mission Administration: Skill to recognize administration and computing philosophy with
computing acquaintance to supervise projects in multidiscipiinary enviroaments.

PO8: Announcement Usefulness: Converse successfully with the computing society as well as

culture by being able to know successfirl documentations and presentations.

: Public & Ecological Alarm: Ability to make out cost-effective, gree& public, fitness,
moral issues concemed in the use of processor expertise and other significant tasks

^L^^-.^-^UUJVI I VTD.

0: Personatity & Group Job: Ability to job as a part or manager in various teams in
situations. Classifu opportunities, private enterprise dream and use of original

iu'ouii-i weirth and meaas ft:r Lhe betteiffie:at ttf tlie hrrman rL,- ".".--!-lt.rrL vvtrt lu

PSO1:Students will able to understand, analyze and develop computer progrzlms in the areas
related to algorithm, web design and networking for efficient design of computer based system
PSO2: Apply standard software engineering practices and strategies in software project
ilevelopment using ope.n soulce programming environment to deliver a qualif of produet for
business success.

PSO3: Student will able to know various issues, latest trends in technology development and

ihereby innovate new ideas and soiutions to existing probiems.

Modem College of Studies
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BCA-101 Mathematics-I COI: Demonstrate knowledge of determinants, matrices,
inciuclingrypes, additioc, subtraction, scalar multiplication,
and matrix multiplication.
CO2: Evaluate the concept of continuity & limits involving
i:aa___-,----_-_ _f c-,- --:-_--ttt I tPrPrtl r\/rles itt I ttlrt't tttrt(

CO3: Grasp the concept of derivatives and utilize rules for
hnding different derivative s.
{-{-ld. i-.r.rrnrelretrel inieor-rii"rn se lhe iirnit "ri 

q <.rm

and theFundamental Theorem of Calculus.
CO5: Employ vector algebra in physical problems and real-
--.--!l-^^-^^--:^-

BCA.I02 Programming,

Principle& Algorithm

COl: Cornprehend basic terrns used inprogramming
Ianguages.

COZ: Appiythe 'C'Ianguage constnrcts in the right way.
CO3: Develop programs written in'C'.
CO4: Design progftrns involving decision structures,
loops, andfirnctions.
CO5: Analyze the dynamics of memory by the use of
pointers andstnrcture logical and analytical thinking.

BCA-103 Computer

Fundamentaland

oflice automation

COl: Comprehend the evolution of computers, basic
conrponents ofa digital computer, classification of computers
in different eategones, and number systems.
CO2: Recognize the importance of algorithms and flowcharts
in thedevelopment of ccmputer applications.
e03; Examine the evolution of operating systems and
theirservices.
CO4: Discuss the evolution of operating systems and their
services.
COS: Demonstrate understandrng and familiarize with editors
and word processors tools, spreadsheets, presentations, and
database packa.ges.

Modent

Modem College of Professional Stuclies
431, Anirnd Indl. Area,

Mohan Nagar, Ghazlabad
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COl: Acquire fundamental knowledge and exposure to
theories andconcepts in the field of rnaaagement.
CO2: Develop knowledge of business and management
principles.
CO3: Practice decision tirinking and problem-sciving skills.
CO4: Cultivate a sense of responsibiltty and a capacity for
businessrnanagement"
C$5: lliustrate &e financial concepts used in making business

decisions.

BCA-104 Principle of

Management

Computer
Fundamentals and
Office
Automation Lab

COl: Familiarize withthe basics of computer.

COZ: Comprehend the concept of MS Paint.

CO3: LeamhowtouseMS Word, MS PowerPoint.
CO4; Acqtrke the basics of kIS Excel and basic formulas.

BCA-105

BCA-106 Business

Communication

COl: Enhance the student's ability to use the English
language accurately and effectively by improving their
ra^nrinlrrl;r.ql i,rn *i iiis

CO2: Achieve mastery in the art of professional business
presentations.
CS3: Identifu diifereat cornanunicaticn processes and their
practical application.
CO4: Improve written communication effectiveness.

BCA.107 Programming

Principles and

Algorithms Lab

COl: Demonstrate howto write basic prograrns in C.

CO2: Apply the understanding of operators in
programnring.
CO3: Apply knowledge to write algorithms and
fl owcharts forpro grams.
eO4; Apply prog arnroiag skrlls to write programs u,slng

ftrnctionsand basic arithmetic operations.
BCA.OOS Environmental Studies COI: Demonstrate the importance of these resources and

how topreserve them.
COZ: Develop the knowledge and skills required to address

challenging environmental issues.
CO3: Reeosnize how their eleeisions and aetions aJfeet the__--c----_ --

environment
CO4: Learn about the various types of pollution and how to
minim.ize them.
CO5: Promote the rnotivation to keep our envircnment healthy
andsafe so that everyone can iive a healthy life.
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BCA-201 Mathematics II
(MATHS)

COl: Grasp the basic concepts of sets, including subsets,
an.roi coio onX nnarotinnc nh calcLLIU4' JlaJr @iU vyvr4.rur.r urr r!tr.

CO2: Introduce and analyze basic concepts of Function &
Relation.
CSS: Uneierstan<i & apply the ccncept of partiai order sets,

lattices-
CO4: Farniliarize wittr the basics of different variables of,

iurrciion-
COS: Study the basics of coordinate in space and direction
cosines.

R' A_ raa I C Programnning (C

Prog.)

COl: Intrc<iuce and appiy the concept cf arrays l|D,2D,
multi-dimensional).
CAZ', Acquire knowledge of pointers.
CC.3: Ui.iiize siring operations" inciuding definiiion,
declaration,inttialization, and u sage of standard library
functions.
{-f}i: i-!emr rrts! r:ale nrr-r fi r:iet:r:r, i rt fi ie h:artri i i np i n,-:! r rri i rti' iilgLvr. r-J ." r6t rrrvrqsrrrE !

definition of files and various methods.

BCA.2O3 Organizaticnal

Behaviour(OB)

COl: Comprehend the nature, scope, and goals of
Organizxiorwl Eiehavior (OB), along with funtiamental
concepts and models.
CO2: Analyze emerging aspects of OB, including cultural
ilivcrsity and managing the pereeption proeess-

CO3: Evaluate the signihcance of perception, attitude, values,
and motivation in organizatianal settings; assess the impact of
employee attitudes on organirational outcornes.
CO4: Examine the nature and determinants of personality;
explore personality theories such as trait and type theories, the
Big Five Traits, and &e Myers-Briggs Indicator.

BCA-204 DigitalElectronics &
Computer
Organization @ECO)

CO1: Comprehend diff,erent concepts & applications of
digitalelectronics like Boolean algebra, logic gates"

C{JZ: Undemtand the working mechanism and design
guidelines ofdifferent combinational circuits and their role in
digital system design.
CO3: Familiarize with various Epes of memories.

CO4: Study the working mechanism and design guidelines
of various sequential circuits and their role in digital system
desigtt.
CO5: Introduce the technology in the area of memory
devices andapplythe memory devices in different types of
digiiai circuits for reai-worid appiioation.

C, c
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BCA.205 Financial

Accounting&

Management

AAIvr)

COl: Define financial accounting, fundamental accounting
conceptsa*d conventions, and acknowledge the irnportance of
adhering to accounting standards in India.
CO2: Differentiate between capital and revenue items,
record andpost transactions using journals and ledgers, and
prepare final accounts such as Profit & Loss Account and

Balance Sheet.

CO3: Concluct ratio an*iysis, uuderstand furuls Ilovr" alrd
cash flowanalysis, prepare funds flow and cash flow
statements, and apply break-even analysis to assess the
iisanciai health anrl stabiiity cf abusiness.
CO4: Understand the nature and objectives of financial
management, the sources of longterrn finance, introductory
*oRcepts about capitalization and capltd skucture, and
measure thecost of capital, specifically focusing on the cost of
debt.
COS: Recogaize the inrpanxrce of effective working capital
management and its role in meeting the firm's strategic
objectivesand its impact on value creation-
C06; Deserile &e toois a*i teehniqi"ies of ca$h man€gemett,
inventory management, and receivables management.

Computer Laboratory
*nrI Pror.iir.*i ifo'r.r-tr nf
C Programming (P)

COl: Provide adequate knowledge on the need for
programrning languages and problem-solv-ing tecbniques.
CAZ: Gain an in-depth understanding of functional and
logicalconcepts of C Programming.
CO3: Develop legieal thir*ing, ir*pleaaent algoritirnrs, and
analyzetheir complexity, identifr the correct and efficient
ways of solving problems.
CO4: Create real-tinre applisatisns using the power of C
languagefeatures.

BCA- 206

BCA-301 Object oriented
programmingwith
C++

COl: Grasp fundamental conskucts of OOP.
CO2: Acquire knowledge of different forms of OOP
implementation.
CO3: Illustrate the diffFerences between traditional imFerative
designand object-oriented design.
CO4: Comprehendthe role of inheritance, polymorphism,
dynamicbinding, and generic. structures in building reusable
code.
CO5: Comprehend the concept of file and exception handling.

Modern Callege of Pro{r,rsional Studtes
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BCA-302 Data Structure Using
UCU'T

COl: Comprehend the linear and nonJinear data structures,
sortinganci searching operations, and fiie structures.
CO2'. Evaluate the performance of stacks, queues, and
I ists.
CS3: Assess the performance of trees, graphs,

searching, andsorting techniques.
CO4: Execute all the applications of data structures in a
iri,r1.-io.r-i i qn( rr rq.rts

CO5: Develop and apply appropriate data structures for
solvingcomputing problems.

Ilr-'a ?r-ltUUA-JUJ r-*nm-t.*a*!vrn|Jur!r

Architecture &
Assembly Language

COi: C<;rnprehenti ihe theory and architecture oi centrai
processing unit.
CA2: Analyze some of the design issues in terms of speed,
l-..i-n.rirr.t.r r..rqi n-rfi ,m.rn,.e.vrtnrv,vbJ ) vvr4 [/v' ,v, 

'.,.,'ee.

CO3: Design a simple CPU with applying the theory
concepts.
f-fli" i T.* -nn.rrnriqlp irrrric in ripcion rr-ti i.r rrt,i l,i{i th,. t-tri iurv uPPi

architecture.
COS: Leart the concepts of parallel processing, pipelining
-,- i :--i-,- ^ ^---,-----^: ^^-: ^,-ar tr I I ltret- rtrt tt-tsssl tt' a'f trYltttt trlll'2 I f r tn

P. v*eoov,

CO6: Comprehend the architecture and functionality of
central processing unit.

Ka A-ata4 Elr, 
^ 

i -^..
Economics

C$1: Cemprehend and deveiop undersianding of the
applications ofmanagerial economics in decision making.
CO2: Develop artdarnlyze different competitive markets
includ.ingprice and CIutput detesmhation.
CO3: Study the concept of inflation, unemployment, trade
cycle, circular flow analysis, and analyze its impact on the
p..nr1nri1r/ qnriirnr'i'-r<fqrrri the rrrle nf {rnwerrinlerll irr nrenauirro

t wr*r'4.svru

the economy through fiscal policy, monetary policy, and other
interventions to stabilize economic conditions.
CG4: Expiar-e the fuactioiis of Sf*riii Trad* Organization
(WTO), Multinational Corporations (MNCs), and Outsourcing
in the contextof globalization, evaluate the implications of
TRIPS on global trade,assess its economie impiications, and
analyze the Export-Import Policy.
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Elernent of
t+-+i^^oa4atLs

COl: Describe and discuss the key terminology, concepts tools
and techniques used in business statisticatr analysis.
CO2: Critically evaluate the underlying assurnptions of
analysis tools.
CO3: Un<ierstand and criticaliy discuss the issues surrounding
sampling and significance.
CO4: Discuss critically &e uses and limitations of statistical
anelysis.
CO5: Solve a range of problems using the techniques covered.
CO6: Conduct basic statistical analysis of data.

BCA-305

Computer
Laboratory and
Pr++*i++I \tr/+rL *f

OOPS

COl: Explain the procedural and object-oriented paradigm
with concepts of streams, classes, functions, data and objects.
CO2: Dsnronstrate dynamic fiicmsry xra*agement tcchniq*es
using pointers, constructors, destructors, etc-

CO3: Describe the concept of function overloading, operator
overloading, virrual functioas s{rd pcl3mcrphism.
CO4: Classify inheritance with the understanding of early and
late binding, usage of exception handling, generic
-- --^-*i-*iJruSraruurE.
CO5: Demonstrate the use of various OOPs concepts with the
help of programs.

BCA-306

fr^.-^.-+^-rt-t tttijtriEr

LabJratory and
PracticalWorkof DS

COl: Grasp the co*cept af Dymarnic il€morymanagement.
ilatatypes, algorithms, Big O notation.
COZ: Comprehend basic data structures such as array\ linked
tl-+^ -+^^L- ^^.I ^',^',--ITJLJ, JSLN flU LIUVULJ-

CO3: Describe the hash function and concepts of collision and
its resolution methods.
C04: Demcnstrate pr*blera invclving graphs, trees end heaps.

CO5: Apply Algorithm for solving probiems like sorting,
searching insertion and deletion of data.

n? a ,.^1

Cornputer graphics
and Multimedia
Applications
(cGMA)

1: Demonstrate the ability to identifi computer

Acquire familiarif with multirnedia applications.
graphical fonnulas from 3-D to 2-

Follow a series of stages collectively known as the

iixecute the prrmar5,'roie of ren<iering digitai content in

andtools.

florm on a screen.

BCA-,101
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BCA-402 OperatingSystem

(os)

COl: Grasp the basic components of a cornputer operating
system,a*d the interactiofls among the r.rarious cornponents.
CO2: Cover an introduction on the policies for scheduling,
deadlocks, memory management, qmchronization, system
caiis, andfile systems.
CO3: Manage the allocation of resources to users and
processes.

C04: lmplement signifieant OS Ernetionaliry in user-mode,
e.g.,User-mode such as Linux.
CO5: Execute program execution, access to VO devices -
Dispiay, disk, nehn'ork, printer, keyboard, c€lmera, etc. Control
access to files - Access protectioq System access - User
authentication"

Kt n atta t^St -,o-oovto tt aa v

Engineering(SE)

CCI: Encourage students to embraee prcbiem solving and
leamingas a natural aspect of their work.
CO2: Elevate value and is valued by their professional
feqmmalec

CO3: Acquire broad and deep knowledge of the technical
issues thatthey face.
CO4: Estabtistr basie knowiedge *nd ulrdcrstanding ofthe
analysisand design of complex systems.
COS: Formulate methods and procedures for software
developnnentthat can scale up ior large syster:ns and th.at can be
used consistentlyto produce high-quality software at low cost
and with a small cycle of time"

Eer- A - dr^rd i-tn+im l.-.r*ir.-vYtruruattvfi

Techniques (OT)

CfiI: Abilit), to appiy the theory of optirnizati*n methnds and
algorithms to develop and for solving various types of
optimization problems.
C02: Abiiity to gc in research by applying optimization
techniques inproblems of Engineering and Technology.
CO3: The purpose of optirnization is to achieve the "best"
design reiaiive to a set oiprioritized criteria or canskaints (In
equations).
CO4: Enrich about maximizing factors such as productivity,
strer€th reiiabiiity, iotgev*ity, eificiency, and utiiization.
COS: The decision making process about Information System,
Industry-Engineering and Manufacturing Systems,
i"{ulticdteria Deeision Makiry and Operations and Supply
Chain Management.

Modern College of Professional Stwlies
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Grasp the definitions of limits and convergence in the

f-lamn-.'fr.rfa thp oLilit., ln r.nmnrttp ii*it* r.f

Categorize parl:ral differential equations and transform

Address linear partial differential equations of both first
second order and apply partial derivative equation

l,' nre,li,.i th- h-h.,.,i,r",.1,.-.iai- nh-nrt---orv y^vurlL .ur },rrvuvrr.vrru.

Mathematics III Comprehend and be able to apply basic
sndconcepts in set and fu*ction theory.

sequences and series of real numbers.

elementary functions.

,'.r-.t-ir..r'l f^*

BCA -405

pOf : tmplement OpenGL for Graphics.

lCO2 : Programming User.interface issues.
pC3: Concepts cf 2il................ & 3D oQiestrepresentation.

lCOl: Implementation of various scan & clipping algorithms.

ICOS, Visibility detection & 3D viewing knplementalion of a

fptoject 
based on learned oanceprs

CGMA LabBCA -406

BCA.5O1 Identi{y the basic concepts and various data model used
database design ER modelling concepts and architecture use

Apply relational database theory and be able to describe
..trrt-i^.'. -*^* ..irr^ l,rnl-,r^ri rlrr*,ri- .-i,,tlr'^e^Irt vrdv,r) 4,u

from queries
Recognize and identifu the use of normalization and

,len-nrl*n."r, inl-vin.' rnri h-*hino ler.hninrra rr<a.l
J ! u^vv^rrr6

Recognize/ identify the purpose of query processing and
qrrrl qlen rlenrntrclrele the hqci.. .tf ,arrpr\/

apply and relate the concept of transaction, concurrency

Introduction to DBMS

design queries using SQL.

database design.

qrt.-i r',=,-ftr;.-rw iir rjqtahqqr-

BCA.5O2 Java Programming

and f-)-vnamie

Webpage Design

CO1: Learn basic concepts Java Programming Laftguage.
CAZ: Acquire knowledge of control structures.
6-fii. E-anriiiqrize in lquq Denorqmmino

CO4: Create wide range of Applicati,ons and Applets using

I r t-_ Arlttltw lrl la/til k \l/ttrt trt r .\tt-Prllls
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BCA -503 Computer Network COl: Comprehend the overview of networks OSI arodel and
Ph;rsical l-ayer.
CO2: Obtain the knowledge about error deduction and
correction in Data Link Layer.
CO3: Gbtain the knowledge about paeket switching nefwork
and addressing inNetwork Layer.
CO4: Acquire the knowledge about TCP in Transport Layer.
CCS: Ability t$ unclerstend clien#Server progrummin&
WWW and Email using Application Layer.

BCA.5O4 Numerical

Methods

COl: This course is an introduction to a broad range oI
numericai methods ior sciving mathematica! probiems that arise
in Science and Engineering.
CO2: The goal is to provide a basic understanding of the
derivatien, analysis, sntl use of trhese numerietrl rnethods, along
with a rudimentary understanding of frnite precision arithmetic
and the conditioning and stability of the various problems and
mathnls

CO3: This will help you choose, develop and apply the
appropriate numerical techniques for your problem, interpret the
r,esuits, anci assess accuracy.
CO4: The problems cover (i) systems of linear equations, linear
leasJ squares problems, and eigenvalue calculation; (ii)
interpoiation, approximation" and integration of functions; (iii)
initial values problems governed by ordinary differential
equations; (iv) nonlinear scalar equations.
CSSr Sueh metheds include teehoiques ior simipie
optimization, interpolation from the known to the unknown,
linear algebra underlying systerns of equations, ordinary
ilifferential equatians to simuiate s,vstems, and stochastic
simulation under random influences.

BCA- 505 Minor Proiect COl: Analyze howpractices impact different selected
gfoups *fstucients lpot*rtial withdrawers; aetual
withdrawers; disabled students; low participation and
ethnic minority groups).
CO2: Propose recommendations and rnodels of
practice forinstitutions and &e sector.
CO3: Develop a student tool to aid in the identification,
articulation" a$d rtreasurenrent of aetivities that eoatribute to
belonging andlntimacy.
CO4: Examine the longitudinal view of the student experience
fttrraist to fiaal yem, including key dceisioo-makirrg eBisod$s.
CO5: Create an integrated data set related to retention and a
methodology for continued analysis.

c
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BCA.506 Viva-Voicc on

SummerTraining

: To offer the opportunity for the young students to
job the skiIls, kncrvie<igg attitndes, anC perceptions

the experience needed to constitute a professional identity
To provide means to immerse students in

: To grve an insight into the working of the

To appre*iate tirc linkages alncng dilierent -ltmutions

To develop perspective about business organizations

BCA -507 Computer Laboratory

and Praetical\Morkof

DBMS

1: Design and implement a database schema for given

C*pable io design and build e GUI appiicati*n.
: Apply the normalization techniques for development of

Formulate querie.s using SQL DUILiDDL/IICL

To design and build a simple database systern and
coelpetence wj-rh tire fundamental tasks invoived

blem.

software to realistic problems.

and a DBMS.
Computer

Laboratory and

PracticalWorkof

Java Programming

& Dynamic Webpage

Ilesign

1: Recognize classes, objects, mernbers of a
qn,{rplqiinnshin. qnrnn., lhem nAA.ipri l:aru

Construct Java-application programs using OOP

Illustrate the concepts of polymorphism and

i rr1 rr I .-nr errt ai-i-,rr- lr air,-l I i rr o i.:i-h n i,r r i.-r. i i < i i-, o

: Acquire knowledge about basic Java language syntax

problem.

r\tsnrpr hr=nfrrqnl etni,-ir rei no

handling in Java programs.

a,- - - 
-:L^tat wt iie

BCA- 508

: Analyze differentSpes of cyber-attacks and classifu

Define key terms and concepts reiated to network
, such as encryption, authentication, and access

Identify methods for securing network infrastructure,
firewails, intrusion detection systems, and virtuai

ln: Recognize cofirmon threats

on their characteristics.

networks-

BCA-601 Computer Network

Security
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systems protocols.

BCA-602 Information System:
Ana$sis Design and
Implementation(ISAI))

COI: Grasp basic terrns used in information systems.
COZ: Develop a C Program for a given algorithm.
CO3: Apply different data structures and update basic data
hles.
CO4: Identi$ the error and rectify those using debugging
techniques while fostering logical and analytical thinking.

BCA-603 E-Commerce COl: Comprehend the Concept of E-commerce and

Business Strategy in Electronic Age and different models
-1:T ^^-^^---^--^^ul L_LUtrurrlrvl.

COZ: Administer and Maintain B2B E-Business sites.
CO3: Comprehend the Intemet Architecture and Electronic
D^- --^ ^-^+(r - .-+ ^*

COa: Derionstrate the knowledge of Legal and Regulatory
policyissues in E-commerce.
tlii\E- n^+^-^^i-^ rL^ --^+^^+i^- *^rl-^l- f-^* ^,,Ll:^ -^l:Lus: iJeiefi"i-ilfiC ine prGieciiCii meii"lOCs ffOni p'.iDiiC pOiiC:,-

issues.

CO6: Evaluate E-commerce models and identifu the
..^^.-:-^-^-r^C^- ^r^a:-^.,^ ^-l ^-^-^+l^- E L,.^:-^^^ ^:+^^rlyqrrlrrrvrr ri sy wrv vyvreir^r6

BCA-604 Knowledge
Management

COl: Recall different knowledge management concepts.

CO2: Generate an understanding of datamining and
knowiedgediseovery.
CO3: Comprehend the use of one ofthe approaches of
MIS i.e"Executive information system for developing the

L- L- | : -C------ -L: -,- l-- 
---!--r! ---s ratgg 1.,: I n tunfi alt(ln I il ail (irgan I ;/fi ir()il.

CO4: Assess different approaches of MIS and make
businessdecisions for different organizations.
C05: Examine the relationship betiv-een information, taoit
knowledge, explicit knowledge, and organizational knowledge.

BC.{.605 Major Project COl: Enable the student to design an Online Project with
r r- L t : a-t : I :

4\i vgr.!u\rLw\,lrrtr.rrrrBrv.) rr, Lrtqtr vrtulvg-

CO2: Equip students to meet the requirements of the
industry.
^nt-. 

r----------,, -t -a----- -- l----l-- - ---^l^^r1-rrJ: f,ilui(]wci' Sruuctii5 tU ucvcl(]i] a I)i'(]jccr
professionally.
CO4: Enable students to prepare a SRS report.
nn<- n^-.-l^- ^^^l -,-^^-r^r!^- -l-ill^a-trJ. uu vLrart, &(rtlu frlLJlttLofautt JArttJ.
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Programme Outcomes
Academic Year 2fi22-2023

Bachelor of Commerce (B.Com.)

PR]'{CXPAL

PE01. Demonstrating advanced proficiency in both verbal and r,lritten communication, enabling
graduates to effectively communicate intricate business concepts and information to diverse
audiences.
PEO2. Fostering analyical and critical thinking skills in graduates. empor,vering them to identify,
analyze. and soir,e conrplex business problems -while nurturfurg a min,iset of continuous iearning and

adaptabilitl.
PEO3. Ensuring graduates are adept at utilizing technology tools and platforms relevant to the field of

^^,{ .r^. i-,. .,^,1^r..,{ r^^i^-^i^^i^^i ^.i'.^'.^^.-^-t. r^ ^-1"^^^^ ri.^i* ^.,'i)-".;^^-luuiiiilluiuu atiu 5LilliilEl uiiudauu utt (uLitiiuiuE,t!al (iLtv<tri!LrrrLilis iu urilrdlrLr rrrLlr PrurlsJrurlqr
capabilities.
PEO4. Showcasing expertise across ke3r business domains such as accounting, finance, marketing,
und rnanagerneni. ensuring craduaies can make rneaninglul cuntritrutions in civerse pr"clbssionai

settings.

POl. Business Acumen: Demonstrate a comprehensive understanding of business organizations,
their various forms, anci the factors inlluencing piant location and la-vout. 'ihey r.viil have a solid
foundation in business economics, statistics, and computer applications, enabling them to analyze and
make infbrmed decisions in a business context.
Pl t, Arr*ltfrr.al Pfiriir-rrirtr-r/. +-'ra(tP(t ,rlqi\,i rr'rl r!r'rriri''ert.'\' iil \irtriltr.t ,1qiq 'arllPr.triui 

.f,iili

measures of central tendency and dispersion. They will be adept at problem-solving related to these
concepts, as lvell as in appl.ving tinancial and economic analysis tools to assess demand supply. cost,
..,-,1 *,-:_..:--..:-- L,..-:--.......,,-.!..,.,.,-,.--:,...",,..-,.-:,...(rrr\r !-rr rLrtrx trr trtrJiltL\t (trt(t \-\.rLrrr\rrrrrl \\L!!4r tr.r:.

PO3. Effective Communication Skills: Develop strong communication skills, both in traditional and
digital formats, through courses on business communication. marketing, and digital marketing. The_v

rr rrt u!

business context.
PO4.Technological Competence: Acquire a strong foundation in computer systems. databases, and
-.^--2^--- ^-^-t:^^.:^.- ^^c--.^-^ TL^-. --.:il ,^^ ---^J:^:^--. :-- ..^:--^ ^^^^---^.:--^ _^^^r.^^^^ --_^l^_-^.^_- r:_-^

r rr! i vr rrr u! yrvr vJrrr< u!!vurlrrrr( yu!rrul!J. urru!aJ!urrurriq

Internet applications, and applyingiechnology to enhance business operationi.
PO5.Managerial Competency: Gain a deep understanding of management principles. including
..l^...:-^^-^^.^,.-^,..^.^^^)lTL^-,'.,:IlL^^^..:.^.^l...:.l..l^^l-..^..'l^l-^^f^^^^

i\rr\, rr r!vs<! vr s!!vertciltl

practices, legal aspects of business. and principles of cost accounting, enabling them to contribute
effect ive ly to managerial dec ision-mak in g processes.
D /- F:-^^-^:^a t:.^---^--- n----^--^r--^r- f--^---:^l t:.---^^-. l--. -----t-,-^r----l:--- --^!-^-l - -Lra!rolel . yLrrr\rltJrlqt! rtlrsrl!lGr trLLruLJr u", qrru!rJlqrrulrr; !urr!!utJ l!lqt!u av

income tax. company law. and finance. fhey r.vill be capable of evaluating financial statements,
managing costs, and making sound financialdecisions in various business scenarios.

PO7: Entrepreneurial Mindset: . Developing entrepreneurial mindset, having been exposed to
concepts of entrepreneurship, venture development, and small business management. They will be
^^.-:---^^l .^ ----l^--^r^-^l ^-^l -^^-tl^l-^-^ i-- rl-^ l-.--^---:^ l^-^l^^^,-^ ^rL--^:-- I :,---^-.^-:- -!qurPPvv rv urruvrJrqrru urtu uslrrLlyur! rrr rrr! u-trrulrrr\ rdrruJ!dP! vr uuJrlr!JJ JLqia uvJ srru rrirruYulrurl.

PO 8: Ethical and Social Responsibility: Develop a strong sense of ethical values and corporate
social responsibility. They r,vill understand the importance of ethical
compiiance, corporate governance in shaping responsibie buying behaviour.

business

MshanNagar, Ghaziabad Mohan Naga6 Ghaziabad
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CO1. Demonstrate comprehension of business

organization structures

C02.Generate awareness of diverse forms of
husiness organ izations

C03.Analyze tbctors int'luencing plant
location and layout
Co4. Flxamine husiness eombinations a.nd

rational izat ion strateg ies

BUSINESS ORGANISATIONc0101017

BUSINESS STATISTICS

;rffistudies

COl. Elaborate on the primary concepts of
statistics" data collection. samplinp, and

tabulation.
CO2. Acquire proficiency in problem-
solving related to measures of central
tendency.
CO3. Comprehend various measures of
dispersion and correlation and solve related
problems
CO4. Ccmpute index numbers and apply the

concept of time series

c0101027

Co'{

l,hoden Collel

llohan

C0l.Develop awareness about business

communication. Raise awareness about\
hrrsiness c.nmmrrnication PRIIICI!

c0r0r03T I]USINISS COMMUNICATION

Demonstrate a heiglrtened arvareltess of global business

practices, international trade" and econornic trends. They will be equipped with the knor+'ledge

and skills to analyze and navigate the complexities of the global business environment, aligning

with the department's vision of becoming a global leader in fostering sustainable ecotromic

Awareness:PSO-I: Glotral Business

ts!ruvvtrl.

PSO 2. Digital Commerce Proficiency: Exhibit proficiency in
showcasing their ability to leverage cutting-edge technologies for streamlined processes,

enhance,j eificienr,y, and searniess r.ligiLai irans*etians. Tirey rviii La rveii-verseci itt u-cotltnlerce,

digital commerce practices,

business communication,digital with themthe technoofand aligninglogyadoptionmarketing,
lon.transformatandon

PSG 3. Soeiail,v Resptlnsitiie Busines-. Fraetiees:
business practices, corporate social responsibility. and sustainahility. They will demonstrate an

understanding of the irnportance of integrating environmental and social considerations into

L:oit-ttnercc praetiees. aligning ",vitir tire riepartineiti's lltission ui ci'eatilrg a pr.)spel'ous and

interconnected world. Graduates w--.ill be equipped to contribute to businesses that prioritize

Deveiop a sti-<-rng coinmiiitent ic- etiricai

and sustainable conduct.
^L^.,,^^^- ^^ ^L:li+. r^ '.^l'^ l^^!i.ri^.4i :^f^F.-^J:iiiiii\Ce:)t eii Ui;ilii\ iU' iliiiLU liU,isltL illlu !;ll(;t lllLll

business decisions by integrating knowledge fiom various disciplines such as economics. finance,

management, and law. They w.itl be adept at applying their analytical proficiency, effective

eommlrnicntion skl!ls. nnC mancgerial ccmpetenci'to tCrJress' complex hrrsines:, e hallenges,

aligning with the department's mission to empower businesses and individuals through

PSC 4. Hclistic Business Decisio*-Makins:

comprehensive commerce.

431. Anand Indl. Area,
Stuc

o*l-.aninc itv enhancins disilal

responsible



Co2.Comprehend the process and importance

of ccmmutrie ation
CO3.To develop awareness regarding new

trends in business communication, various

media crf commttnieation anel eommunicalion

devices. Develop awareness of new trends.

media. and communication devices in

business communication

CO4. Enhance business communication skills

through application and exercises.

College of

fundamentals of computer systems, input-

output devices. memory: softr'vare. and

operating systems

CO2. Identif.v and comprehend basic concepts

and data models in database design.

i COl.oemonstrate a comprehensive

understanding of database models and exhibit

awareness of data file organization.

O(14" trxplore application soltu'are used in
oillce and Data Communication.

CO1. Acquire an understanding of theINTRODUCTION TO
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS

c0101047

COl" Demonstrate comPrehension
concept, flinctions, and importance of
management and its applicatiot-t

CAz. Facilitate learning of planning and

organ izat ion concePts.

CO3. Illustrate understanding of principles-

tunctions. and various management theories

CO4. Evaluate the concept, functions, anci

importance

o1' theMANAGEMENTBIJSINESSc0102017

COl. Facilitate learning of principles

concepts of AccountancY
CO2. lllustrate practical applications of
accounting in hire purchase and instalment

payment systems

CO3. Attain thorough knowledge of
accounting practices in Departmental and

Branch accounts
CO4. Demonstrate technical expertise in
maintaining books o I accounts.

andFINANCIAL ACCOUNTINGc0102027

environment and operating systems

CO2. Explore accounting packages like 'l'ally,

gair:ing hantis-on experience to eli'eciiveiy

navigate and utilize the softrvare for

accounting tasks.

COJ. Develop skiiis and

application of the Internet in

the computerstudents

iri tiie

education.

ACCOUNTING
cor0203P

Ca

.\4odern Col
llnh'

Mohan Nagar, Ghaziabad
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c0102047 ESSENTIALS OF E-
r-rrN{r\/Ir'D(-E

COl" Compare. analyze, and articulate the
diqtinctinns helr.treen F,-Ccnrmerce nractices
and traditional business practices, fostering a

deep understanding of their operational
elifl-erene es.

CO2. Classify e-Commerce applications in
B2C business.

CO3. Categorize anel distinguish E,-

Commerce applications tailored for Business-
to-Business (B2B) transactions,

CO4. Analyre and eomprehenel the eoneept of
Electronic Data Interchange (EDI), evaluating
its role and impact in a business environment.

c0102057 BITSII\ESS ECONOMICS COl. Demonstrate comprehension of the role
of business economics in decision-making
CO2. Analyze demand determinants and
measure the price elasticitl, of demand
CO3. Examine the peculiarities of factors of
production
CO4. Evaluate supply and cost analr-sis.
including .f'otal. Average, anci N4arginal
ut-ll vE:!

COMPANY LAW COl" lmpart stuclents rvith the knorvledge of
fundamentals of Company Law, including
incorporation" Memorandum of Association,
and Articles of Association
C02.Analyze, interpret and apply provisions
related to shares, transfer, and transmission of
shares. debentures and fixed and floatins
charges.

CO3. Classifl, director, managing director,
rvho le-time. director-appointment,
qualifications, disqualifications, meetings.

CO4. Comprehend the procedure of winding
up of companies and insolvency of
companies.

c0103027 COST ACCOUNTING COl.Acquiring a foundational understanding
of basic cost concepts and elements. They rvill
ciemonstrate the ability to prepare cost sheets.

CA2. Comprehend labor cost components.
control idle time and overtime, incentive plans
and acquire expertise in overheaci
management
CO3. Critically evaluate and understand the
iiecessity ol tltit oi.rtput costints. develtiping
skills in preparing cost sheets for unit output.
They will demonstrate the ability to determine
t.n,.{ar ^-i^^^ ^^^i', ri.^^-^r i^^ir!lru!r Pr rl!J- dPPrJ rrrl\rrLtrldr

real-world scenarios and
analSrtical skills.

hladern Coltege o!
of ProfessionalColleq*lt{ ohanNagar'

Srudies

Modern
431, Anand Indl. Area,

c0103017



c0r04027

M

FUNDAMENTALS OF
MARKE?ING

and pfurnotionai techniques,
clear understanding of horv

CO4. Master the preparation of process
accounts includins treatrnent of norma! and
abnormal wastage and apply appropriate
accounting methods for joint products and by-

COl. Demonstrate understanding ol nrodern
marketing concepts and consumer behaviour
CO2. Acquire Kno.wiecigc aboui markei
segmentation and product strategies,
showcasing proficiency in applying this
k:tulviedgr iLr ide:rtiiy iergct rriarkets a,nd

develop eflective product positioning.
CO3. Analyze and interpret pricing strategies

t

ege of Professional Studies contribute to marketing
ohan Nagar, Ghaziabad

FRAMEWORK retrieve various definitions associated with the
to

Law of 1872.
Demonstrate a conrprehensive

understanding of special contracts, applying
critical thinking skills to analyze and interpret
the distinctive features and nuances associated
rvith them.

CO3"Examine various provisions of the Sale
of Goods Act. including formation"
conditions, and warranties in the sale

Co4.Establish and apply provisions related to
the Consumer Protection Act and LLP

INVENTORY
MANAGEMENT

CO1, Demonstrate understandirrg of k.y
concepts of inventory management and its
organisational role
CO2. Equip students with knowledge of
inventory vaiuation
C03. Analyze accounting treatment tbr
material losses and obsolescence.
CO4. Apply selective inventory control

anci uncierstand their

c01040rr ANDINCOME TA)(
ACCOUNTS

COl. Identify basic concepts, and definitions
and rer:ali terms relateci to income Tax
CO2. Explore and gain familiarit5, with the
computation processes for: income derived
fiorrr salaries. irouse property anrj
business/profession
CO3. Analyse and interpret the computation
meiho.ls lor capilal gains and incoine trom
other sources

CO4. Demonstrate proficiency in applying
the knoiviedge about -i'ax iteturns. Advance
Tax and Tax deducted at Source. and Tax
Collection Authorities under the Xncome Tax
aa., tuhr] ttt- a / v t .

,131, Anand Ind!. ,4rea,
Mohan Nagar, Ghaziabad
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COl. Demonstrate and

c0103047



unelerstane!lng of ttre !:asic

concept of digital marketing

CAz. Explore and acqtlire loundational
knor.,ledge of rvel-' de.rign and Search E.ngine

C01. Ilemcnstrate

CO3. Analyze and interpret Customer

Relationshio Management (CRM) praetiees

and technologies, dernonstrating an

understanding of how these enhance

marketing. sales. and service objectives for

Io ng-term profi tabi I it.v

CO4. Analyze the impact of social media on

methods and business

DIGIT,A.L MARKET!NCr.o1(l/nlp
L iJ !U?tJ!'!

concept of Entrepreneur & Entrepreneurship

COz.Earjip str.tdents r,vith an un<.lerstanding of
entrepreneurship development programs

CO3.Critically anal,vze and interpret the

concept of Venture and Project-

demonstrating the ability to apply

entrepreneurial principles in developing and

accessins business ventLlres and proiects.

C04.Demonstrate a comprehensive

understanding of the importance and furrctions

of Micro, Small, and Medium Enterprises

(MSME) businesses, appiying criticai
thinking to analyze their role in economic

COl.Demonstrate the

and

FUNDAMENTALS OF
ENTREPRENEURSHIP

c0104047

Col.Demonstrate the a'biiitY to
understand and anall'ze the components of the

tourism industry.

CO2. Evaiuate anci interpret the mociern tour
industry, showcasing the ability to understand

and ditferentiate its various components in the

contempurar,v giobai context.

CO3. Comprehend the different aspects of
tour operations and documentation process.

CO4. Demonstrate a criticai assessment and

evaluation of the impact of tourism on

ditl-erent aspects. shorvcasing all

un<ierstanding ol' its significance, anci apply

knowledge about tourism organizations such

as UNWTO and WTC to analyze the broader

intluence oi'tourtsm orr a globai scaie.

thoroughlyTOURTSM AND TRAVEL
MANAGEMENT

c0104057

CO4. Comprehend and apply ke1' concepts

related to distribution and retail. shor'^;casing

proficiency in designing and evaluating

distribution channels and retail strategies.

c-301 CORPORATE ACCOUNTING COl. Analyze the process of, issuing shares

and debentures, including lbrfbitr-rre

reissue of shares, and redernPtion

preference shares, to
comprehensi.; e untJerstandin g.

Studies

431, Anand Indl, Area,
lvlohan Nagar, Mohan Nagor, Ghaziabad

understanding of



C02. Construct knotvledge of special issues
such as Lronus issues. Emplovee -Stock Option
Plans (ESOPs) and share buybacks to foster a
thorough understanding among students.

COJ" Annrai*se the methods for the valuation-t-f-'__-_ _ -"*

of shares and goodwill, as well as the
underrvriting process, to enable critical

and

c-303 PRINCIFLES OF MARKETING C0l.Analyze and evaluate modern marketing
uL\rlccpis tlr esial;iisfu a $oiitpi'eilensive
understand ing among students.

CO2.Apply knornledge of marketing mix.
segmentatioi-r. targeting, anci positioning to
develop ef fective marketing strategies.

CO3. Synthesize information on product
dl tu

pricing strategies to formulate

Modern

CO4. Demonstrate proficiency in preparing
final accounts as per the latest format
prescribed under the Comoanies Act. 2AB"
through application and synthesis of relevant
accounting principles.

COs- Svnthesize knowledqe and apply
principles to prepare consolidated balance
sheets for hotding companies with one
subsidiary. ensuring accuracy and compliance
rvith regu latory requirements.

c-302 AUDITING COl.Analyze the components and objectives
oi auditing. including tvpes of audits, audit
program cieveiopment, anci internal controi
systems, to establish a foundational
understand ing of aud it fundamentals.

CO2.Apply vouching techniques and asset
and liability verification methods to ensure
accuracy and reliabilit-v of financial
statements during the auciit process.

C03.Evaluate the process of appointing
company auditors. assessit'rg their powers,
riuties. anci iiatriiities, anci anaiyzing
provisions for auditor removal under the
ConTpanies Act 2013 to ensure compliance
and accountab,iiity.

CO4.Prepare clear and concise auditor's
reports, distinguishing betrveen clean audit
repclris anei qualified reporrs. to ensure 

1

transparency and accuracy in t'inancial
reporting.
COS. Assess ihe irnpact anci significance of
cost audits, tax audits, and management audits
on organizational performance and regulatory
.^-.^ii.^^o r^ o,"h,'rr^a a"Xii ^ii-^t;',^^^.. ^-;LUrrr}/lrqtr!! rv !trrrutt!! duuIL LirLLtivaiig55 diiu

efficiency.

lvlahutt

It
marketing plans.

431, Anand Indl. Area,
Mohan Ghaziahad



c-305 E-COMMERCE

CO4. Evaluate and summarize marketing
strategies fi;r consumer goods and distrib'-rtion

channels to optimize market reach and

etfectiveness.

CO5" Demonstrate proficiencv in the pra-ctice

and implementation of international
marketing strategies to expand business

COl.Evaluate the impact of E-commerce on

business models and strategy to develop a

ccmprehensive understanding of its

implications on modern business practices.

C02.Classil,v and categorize the major types

of E-ccmmerce tc l-acilitaLe cleat'

identitication and understanding of different
E-commerce models and frameworks.

C03.Demonsti'ate the process +f building an

E-commerce presence, including pianning,

implementation. and management. to enable

st*dents to develop effective E-comrnerce
strategies.
CO4.Apptir technology tools and platforms
firr online business to optimize E,-commerce

operations and enhance digital
performance.

and

lvlodern
lvlohan

FRINOPAL

COl. Analyze and interpret the Securities

Laws including the SEBI Act, 1992' and the

Depositories Act, 1996. to establish a

comprehensive understanding of regulatory

frameworks governing securities markets.

CO2. Evaluate and apoly the provisions of
Environmental Lau's such as The

Environment Protection Act, 1986, and acts

related to pollution control to develop

strategies for environmental compiiance anci

sustainability.
CO3. Assess and critique Intellectual
Fropert,v' Rights (lPR.) iaws including ttre

Trade Marks Act, 1999, and the Copyright
Act. 1957, to formulate effective strategies for
protection and enforcement of inte ilectual
propefiy assets.

CO4: Analyze and interpret Foreign

E,rchangc and A;rii-Ccrrupiiun Li:v;s such as

FEMA 1999 and the Prevention of Money
Laundering Act, 2002, to ensure compliance
rniih intematianai financ!al regiilaiinns aird

ant i-corruption measures.

COS: Evaluate and apply Industrial Larvs

including i!'re lact*ries Act. i948. and the

Industrial Disputes Act, 1947, to ensure

workplace safety, labor rights, and dispute

res+!,.rtion in industria!

ECONOMIC LAWSc-304

431, Anand Indl. Area,

ol
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CO5. Analyze and assess security measures

and legal aspects relevant to E-cornmerce

transaciions to ensure compliance and

mitigate risks associated with online business

activities.

Stadies
**'*''onal studies

MdemtrYqlfi.'ti.lfi;.
Moiian Nagar' t

M

function of Management Accounting'

eompare and contrast it r'vith Financia-l

Accounting, and evaluate the tools and

techniques used in Management Accounting

to establish a foundational understanding

among stu<ient.

CO2. Evaluate the objectives, merits. and

limitations of Budeetary Control. classifv

types of budgets, and demonstrate proticiency

in Performance Budgeting to enable students

to develop effective budgetary control

systems.
Co3.Analyze and interpret Funds Flow and

Cash Flow analysis, apply Ratio Analysis

techniques, and critique their classification

and limitations to facilitate effective financial

analysis and decision-making.
CC4.Assess ihe meanii'ig and natijre of
Standard Costing, evaluate its advantages and

applications. and demonstrate proficiency in
Varianc:e ;rnaiysis tc enabie sludenls Io

implement standard costing systems and

analy ze variances effective lY.

CC!5. Evaluate ihe role of .\.'larginai Costing

as a decision-making tool, compare and

contrast Marginal Costing rvith Absorption

Costiiig. anC analyzs Break-e'"'en Anali'sis to

facilitate strategic decision-making in areas

such as exploring new markets, make or buy

nature. scope, andCOL.Analyze the meaning.

.decislons. and

MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTING

c-306


